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''Tell the truth1llld .don't be 
. 
·.Application numbeiS up,. enrollment 
likel to increase neit semester .-
The. number of enrollment aj>plica-
tions for next semester received so f.ar 
are weD ahead of the amount normally 
received ar this time of year, and 
administrators "say that makes it more 
likdy tha't Eastern will see an enroll-
ment incn:ase for die next. aca&.mic 
year, a contrast to the enrollment drops 
of the. last couple years. 
As of Tuesday, freshman applica-
tions for nett &llare 31 pen:ent ahead 
of where they were last year, Frank 
Hohengarten, Enrollment 
Management dean. said Wednesday. 
In addition, Mark Hudson, direC-
tor of Housing ~d Dining. has said 
that residence hall applications are up 
, by aver 200 for next semester. 
Last Year at this time, 4,356 fiesh-
man enrollment applications had been 
received compared to this year's 5,715, 
Hohengarten said Transfer applica-
tions were at 5lllast year and this year 
561 have applied so far. 
Hobengarten estimated that. the 
number of apPlications received so f.ar 
will probably be about 70 percent of 
the total. 
Interim President Lou Henclcen 
said Tuesday he is "very, very" pleased current students who attend the next 
with numbers. academic year. · 
"I say very a number of times," he Last year about 35 percent of those 
said. accepted enrolled,.Hohengarten sa.i'd 
Going back 10 years, this year Out of the total 6,267 fttshmen 
appears to have the most fieshi:nan who applied last 'year, 4,3n were 
applicatio~ at this time, the president accepted and 1,500 people enrolled, 
said Hohengarten said For transfer stu-
A lot of people have worbd on get- dents, a total of 1,803 people applied, 
ting the app)ications up, he said, and 1,406 were accepted and 870 enrolled 
now the next part is getting .those · Henckcn ~ the incn:ase in 
prospective students to enroll. applications to the 2ddition of tjuee 
At the begj.nn.ing of the &11 sem?- more admissions counselors and-! new 
ter as he settled into the presidency brochure created to promote the uni--
after Carol Surles left, Henckcn stated versity. 
a goal to increase enrollment 25t> stu- Action is already being taken to 
dents by the f.ill of2002. ensure ~e applicants that are accepted 
Last year the administration par- follow it through and to become 
rially attributed a 2.9 million budget Eastern students, Henckcn said 
shortfall for this fiscal year to a Accepted students are being invited 
decn:ase in the fall's enrollment that back to campus for·rours., the orienta-
equaled over 200 fewer students. tion staff is getting ready to call those 
Henckcrr has also said that an accepted students and Henckcn plans 
incn:ase in enrollment is one of the to write a letter to the accepted stu-
surest ways to offset Eastern's financial dents about Eastern. 
troubles, the latest of which has been "That'll be a U-page 1~," he 
the possibility of a 12.3 million state said, adding that he would have to 
cut in this fiscal yeals budget. make it more concise. 
Hohengarten said that given the Both Hen<:ken and Hohengarten 
number of appti£aft • • fbil-s~ fu; ~ thanJc.s to a1t those involved 
Henckcn's goal may be achieved, but 
that will also depend on the number of See ~ Page 9 
One injured it) Lincoln Avenue accident 
<Jaws of life' used, two 
Eastern students involved 
Joseph Ryan 
News editor 
A two-c:tr accident between 
Eastern students on Lincoln 
Avenue Wednesday night required 
the "jaws of life" to remove one of 
the drivers so ~e could be sreated at 
Sarah Bush Health Center in 
Mattoon. 
Eastern student John McMillen, 
of 0153 Lamda Chi Alpha campus 
house, a passenger in the hospital-
ized student's car, said ~he driver, 
student Steve Nelson of 1202 
Lincoln Ave., was heading south on 
lOth Street across Lincoln Avenue 
in a mid-80s gray Ford Mustang 
LX when he collided with another 
vehicle heading east on Lincoln 
Avenue. 
T-he Mustang was hit in the 
front by a mid-90s white Ford 
Explorer, driven by student Heath 
Wechter of 1012 Second St., and 
spun so that it landed with its rear 
end on the southeast comer of the 
lOth Street and Lincoln Avenue 
intersection, McMillen said. 
The incident occurred around 
6:30p.m. 
· Members of the Charleston Fire 
Department responded to the scene 
and began to remove the driver's 
side door with •th~ jaws of life• to 
get to Nelson, who was sprawled 
Mandy Mmbali!Photo editor 
Charleston rMCue penonMI work on the victim of 1 two vlhicle accident In the 
back Hat of his car while ftrflgtDrl continue to cut the driver aJdt door off of 
Ita hinges. Shottly lbr, the victim was driven to Sarah Bush Uncoln Hospital. 
from the drivers eat into the 
Mustang's back seat. 
Nel on was carefully slid from 
the inside of the car and strapped to 
a stretcher and his head was secured 
i.n a brace. 
He was removed from the scene 
in a Charleston Fire and Rescue 
ambulance and taken to Sarah 
Bush. 
By 9 p.m. Nelson had been treat-
ed and released, the hospital report-
ed. No one else at the scene was 
treate'd. 
The Charleaton Police 
Department responded to the cene 
but refused to comment on the 
incident at the time of the accident 
and whether someone was cited for 
the accident, and the fire depart-
ment also refused further comment. 
Wechter, a senior economics 
major, appeared to be a Boxa deliv-
ery employee as he had Boxa deliv-
ery items in his car that were picked 
up by another Boxa employee. Both 
of the individual were wearing 
Boxa attire. 
Michael Bocksa, manager of 
Boxa, 407C Lincoln Ave., declined 
to comment on the accident and 
whether the ~river was an employee 
of his. Wechter also declined to 
comment. 
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Sarlh Abrto, I sopiMMnore ~ rnljor, lftd Troy 
E..U, l ·junlor education major, enjoy cnn.. tDglthlr It the 
North lidl of .... TJtom. Dining Centllr Wednllday wenlng 
In ~ Hal. That specific cove wiU be the rutin IMMne of 
H Thoma convenience '**"· Botti Abrio lftd Evtnel 
thought the ~ would be 1 good idea, ~~~.for 
Thoma Hill. 
Stevenson residents say 
new Convenience center 
shouldn't be in Thomas 
By llealher Robinson 
Activities edilor 
Some 1bomas Hall residents fed that the Bond Revenue 
Committee's decision to put the new convenience center into 
their hall was a practical one. However, some residents of 
Sreve059n Hall, the other possible location for the convenience 
center that was not chosen, are not too pleased with the deci-
sion. 
_The committee, comprised of three Student Senate mem-
bers and t:hree n;tembers of the Resi<;lence Hall Association, 
decided Tuesday to locate a new convenience center in Thomas 
Hall's Dining Service area. 
Mark' Hudson, director of Housing and o· . ng, said the 
university plans to begin construction on the convenience cen-
ter in the summer, so it will open next fall. ' • ' 
The Thomas Hall convenience center will be the second 
such location on campus. Like the ~t convenience center 
located in Carman Hall,· the Thomas Hall location will offer 
residents a chance to purchase snacks bever.lgt=S and other 
items using cash or Dining Dollars. 
Matthew Boyer, 1bomas Hall's resident director, said that 
he does oot have a personal opinion about the choice. Boyer 
also said that he has overheard Thomas Hall residents express 
positive feelings towards the decision. 
•(The decision) is fine with me;• Boyer said '1 do think' that 
all students .will benefit from the new convenience center. • 
The decision 'has affected Stevenson residents l.ilce Justin 
Reed, a senior &mily and consumer sciences major. 
"1be Pemberton reSidents have to walk everywhere, • Reed 
said "We definitely need something like the convenience cen-
ter on the north pa.rt.of campus." 
Mark .Rusk, a senior speech communication major, agm:d 
with Reed. 
"The convenience center should be (in Stevenson)," Rusk 
said 
Curt.Stepp, a resident assistant in Thomas Hall, said that 
Thomas is a more central location for the new convenience 
store. . 
ortb campus is getting the new food <OUrt. but ('Thomas 
residents) have the same options every day," Stepp, a sopho-
more business management major, said "1bc: convenience cen-
ter will bring us different options in dining.• · 
Eric Fatka, a sophomore geology major and Thomas Hall 
resident, agrees with Stepp in that Thomas was the best cboice 
---- See-=-·- Page 9 
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mmittee .appli~ts 
- '· j if*":nmting the 
.:xJDL%r't fee and ~ 
..W cnail. \\ tereoga 
b3ve a shon intcrv1 w 11lll.w•nj(. 
Anyone intcre red in m ertl, 
ll'W1c.eting, prod u tiun, Jll 1111 i llj( 
and publi rei rion• n juin the 
committee, Wiereng aid . 
He noted that even though 
planning iJ going n ti r n~t year, 
it hould not d.iacourage anyone 
graduating in May if they would 
still like t~ he I p. · There ia not a sc:t time com-
rnittment for committee mem· 
bers, Wierenv said. applic~ 
tions r~ived will be kept on flle 
iJl C2.Se vacancies open ·up . 
Wierenv aid participation in 
the committee is a goOd opportu-
nity and everyone on the commit· 
tee would receive backStage pas -
es to the con·cem . 
su.ia ~ pbOUJSraphtf 
K* ....,, • jlmiof ~education major, trace the 
............ ~ SCCIIId floor t:A the rtne Arts building. Batiks are 
d,.t .., ,...., origlnll a.dne. 
Rli-\'to hear debate on extending Lawson visitat~on 
a, kessicz Dlni .. icz 
.. 
:-'..L~ i::::::Z::~ ~ 
~ ~ joo--=.g ~ ::o..:E-
~ ::a= a.:..-:::a..."7 :-=:: sen 
studentS ha\-e their wn 
mi.:ro-.~-;n-es... Huds n 'd Tucsd.w. 
~dl; the onlv mil..'l\)\ :l.~'t"$ 
ill, o-N i~ hou..;i ,; ~ are rhc 
~~ ~":lll .. 't' the · h.t\ · .1 
m l"\11l:>cn't' l"t'\\'t'r •md 
~-en .:il\.·uit lWcrhud~ . 
~ "'' · " '"'ul,l he- :-uhjt ·t . "' 
acrain restn :twns ilS ~~ii~ntl\lf'l­
are. H n ~,,1.. E.\.t•"tlv wh .. u 
rest:r1.: · ns " )\tid he- 1:- .. till 
un.ier ..... , ""'""' 11--r~ 
Th y,January 17,2002 
olice 
li otter 
• 1 was reported on Jan. 10 dura 
~om purer and printer were len, 
"'*"~~~Uk-~.t! 
~ 
• lr rqx>nc:d ~· that a 
pink and pu., c himano bike was 
len from a bike r.u:k ou ·de 
rev-e n Hall. This incident 
under in'-estig2 · n. 
Criminal CIM1818 
• It was rqx>md F~, that rwo 
windo and a dresstt were 
destroyed on third 6oor of Carman 
Hall' south tc~WeL lbt incident is 
under in\'e5tig2tion. 
Domestic 11at8J 
,.. • tidnd D~ "':i::ins.. ll. of 217 
Th m Hall arrested 
aturdar •t 2 a.m. Saturday for 
domesri b.attery and unlawful 
restrlinr .1t Tho~ H:all 
• tkh 
111,1ma · 
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SWdent Senate Wants commencement date changed 
sity. 
Bauer said be would also be address-
ing the Faculty Senate and the Board of 
The Student Senate Wednesday Trustees and the issue may end up in 
~ a resolution recommending that coun on the grounds ~ the universi-
, the &11 2002 commencement be held ty lied about the completion of the 
on Dec. 1~ rather than the scheduled library arid about the status of the 
Dec. 21 date. . workers' jobs. 
"'t¥ just a better deal for tlie stu- "They spread false information for 
dents,")essiC2 Catto, student vice pre&- their own gain," Bauer said 
idQit for academic aff.UrsJ said. He said he bad been in contact with 
The Council on Academic 4£fairs a few Downstate law firms that all said 
and the Faculty ~enate have both tbes:e (Day be a case regarding third 
passed motions recommending com- parg liability. 
mencement ~main scheduled for Dec. Among other committee member 
21. The reasoning for ~t·recommen- aperovals, senate· · member Bill 
$lation because of tbe precedent it Davidson, University· Development 
would set. and Recycling Committee chair, was 
Student · Body P..resident Hugh approved as this semester's City 
O'Hara said a meeting of all organjza- · Council Liaison. . 
tions will ~. phtce some time m the Last semester's liaison selection 
· nat week to further discuss the issue. became a difficult process as two candi-
F"mal say on the issue is in the han1!s thte; fc)r the liaison Position were voted 
ofinterim P-resident Lou Hencken. down ~ause the senate felt neither 
During the audience participation had enough experjence to ·deal with 
portion of the meeting, Ken Bauer,a issues facing the City CounciL 
student who was employed to._mQve In other business, the senate 
books backinto Booth Library; made a approved .a bill to ~ocate S200 from 
presentation to senate outlining a situ~ the senate budget to.advertise Campus 
ation between workers and the univer- Life ·Night, which will take place 
Tuesday. 
The senate alao <&a1ssed two bybw 
changes which ~ tabled until ~ 
week. ... 
One bylaw change talces one duty 
out of the duties of the Speaker of the 
Senate dealing With senate staff, since 
senate st;aff no longer ex,ists. 
The other bylaw change deals with 
Recognized Student Organization rep-
resentation, and yielded much cliScus-
sion. 
The cun:ent system, which went 
into effect htst fall, created an R&O 
Council for organizations ro attend and 
find out about wh~'s gojng on ·in 
Student Senate and RSO tables in var-
ious locations on campus for the ;une 
purpose. 
This byhtw change C2l.ls for going · 
back to the old system where senate 
.mem~ signed up to go to an RSO ' 
meeting and inform the group of what . 
was going on: 
. , 
While members agreed the current 
system n~ to be changed, they dis-
agreed on going back to the old system. 
The bylaw change was tabled, and in 
the meantime work will' be done on . 
revising the syStem. 
. . 
We're. in the money . 
Ed KistneT, univmiry employee. drills pan of the duct wort for the 
new AlM Wednesday afternoon in the entrance of the Martin Lutber 
King Jr. Universlry Union. KisUJer could DOl gi\te an CStimale on when 
lhe new wall-mounted ATM will be inslalkd far use. 
HenCken still debating commencement date, Set to announce ~ext week 
By.-.. FtUy ficult for band members and graduates ro par- ' ' -----'------ Hencken said be understands tbe .. . posmoo 
ofCAA aDd Faculty Senate. ' Mninistrslion 8Cflor ticipate, sent e-mail& requesting 'input 'to 
Interim President Lou Hencbn cont3Ctl:d 
''' W '~~·tbt •irlpj.it 0(1 tbe date of 
next tiill's commencement,· and hopes to 
announce his decision by Tuesday. 
A new university policy pushed by the 
Council on Acadc:mic Aff..Ws and some &cui-
ty moves &11 commencement to after finals 
week instead of the weekend before finals 
week 
Facul'ty, Staff and Student Senate and the 
CAA 
, He said he also pbns to contact1bl!~ts' 
Club. .. --
"The minute finals are over, (students) want 
to go home," Hencken said Wcdnaday. 
The president also pointed out that many 
students try to get jobs aver bn:ak 
It is a good idea to 
have oommence-
men after finals. 
- • .,#> -
'' 
"'t is a good idea to haw commena:ment 
after 'finals, .. the pn:sident said. 
Hencken said be OOiltlllr.ted CAA becau.e 
the dilemma is an academic jssue, and the var-
ious ~ becaii9C, ~ IXIgetber 
they lcplese:tlt everyone Oil campus. 
The phtn is to examini; tbe arguments 
behind each gtoop's position and c:ome to a 
decision that "is in the best interest of the uni-
versity," Hencken said 
Nc:xt &11, the commencement date would 
be Dec. 21. 
Hencken, fearing that holding the ceremo-
ny so close to·the holidays would make it dif-
Student Senate voted Wednesday night to 
~old commencement Dec. 14. Faculty Senate 
and CAA both vptl:d to keep the commence-
ment date _at Dec. 21. These organizations said 
they were apprehet1SM about making excep-
tions to the policy as soon as it goes inro effect. 
AU the groups phtn to co~ and discuss 
the matter next week, said Sruden~ Body 
President Hugh O'Hara at Wednesday's 
Student Senate meeting. 
When asked if any cett2in group's opinions 
would ha~ a greater ·impact on his decision 
than others, Henclsen said, 'TU weigh every-
one's Opinions very seriously." 
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·· Helping 
students ou.t 
·w en the 9pening of Booth Library was 
postpon~ smdent workers hired to 
move the library ma~ were left out 
in the cold. However,· the university did 
the right thing to respond positively when som of. 
those students organized to petition forwme help after 
they abruptly lost income they were counting on. 
The student workers 
Assisting tbe students were hired by Mattoon-
b~anpower, a com-
pany that specializes in 
finding employees, to 
move materials frohi the 
temporary library loca-
It's good the univeristy made 
efforts to assist the 50 students 
who lost their jobs when BoOth 
Ubrary was delayed. 
tions to the renovated Booth Lib~ The workers were 
sent an e-mail De . -, less than a week before they were 
supposed to tart Y'Orking informing them their ser.-
vi e were not going to be needed. 
The almo t 50 students e.~cted to work for ac least 
a month at 54 hours per week for S8.25 an hour. So 
when you do the math, these sn.tden had expected to . 
make about $1,700 durin the break. 
But because of the delav, wruch the adniiniso:ation 
says was cau ed by ru agre~men between the tace'g-
Capital Development Board and onrracto vera 
desi change made i.x month ago co the south tair-
well, the n.tden loo:;r their job .. 'ow, outside employ-
ee are mo"in the material be ause rudenc wouldn' 
have the rime with clas e in e ion. 
In the end, the rudem worker were the mo t 
immeruatdy impa ted inruviduals by the Booth Library 
delay. The university has been ticking to its word that 
it rudn t know the workers would not be used during 
winter break until the day they re eived the e-mail. 
With that in mind the administration made the 
·right mo e to meet the demands of the srudent workers 
that organized to petition for assistance. 
The srudents presented interim President Lou 
Hencken with four reques . The requests included 
interest-free loans postponement of bills due to the 
univern so the workers could register and the offering 
of part- · e jobs during winter break. 
Ken Bauer, a junior journalism major, who was one 
of the out-of-work rudent employees, said the group 
also asked to have the option to drop their c.lasses with-
out a withdraw pass or fail grade. 
He said the administration told them that would 
have co be worked out between their inruvidual profes-
sors. 
Several of the workers were given some work clean-
ing out levels of the renovated library during winter 
break, and several also took advantage of the other 
reques that were mee Bauer aid. 
Hopefully, the i ance the university granted 
helped make up or the bad taste left in the ruden ' 
mouth after lo ing their jobs. 
• • The e<lrtonat 1s the maJOnty opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. ' 
The Dally 
~tern News 
--
.Listen up, guys: Girls~ like ·rom. __ ce 
I fan extremely handsome · courtier from 1902, who, whoops, a<XidcqpDy .fdl into a time portal,~ land-
ed in my a~t complex and 
wanted to cook me dinner on the 
fiower-strewn roof of m building 
to the music of a violinist, rm 
sony, but I would not tum down 
the offi:r. Erikal.non 
I have this sneaking suspicion I at-weekly columnist 
"Guys have all 
sorts ef sneaky 
ways of testing 
the water to see .if 
a girl may be 
interested:' 
Could it be that we would actual-
ly want to know what .ir is )'OU'~ 
intmding? Frialdship? 
Girlfiicnd?? Life partner??? 
Heres a sugestion fur a good 
swting point. 
This: "' wooJd like to take you 
out on a date." 
Not this: ''Hey, want to come 
over and watch a moYie or some-
thing?" 
will never be extended such an 
offer, but that's the magi of the 
1 guess 111 just speak for 
----------=--'--_..:. __ --mysdf when I say fd rather not 
cinema. I can go watch a movie and pretend for two hours that 
such enchanting and romantic ~ can happen to everyday 
girls l.i.ke me. 
I went with several girlfriends to see "I<are and Leopold" at 
Showplace 8 this weekend You could take this moment m 
groan or roll your eyes, but please don't stop reading, especiall 
if you're of the male half of our fine species. 
get ":lrl ~wondering if you just want to be my best friend or 
iffve been all you've thought about for the last month. rm sure 
there-has to be at least one or two of~ ladies who shan: m 
sentiments. 
Guys ~ all sorts of sneaky ways of testing·tbe water to 
see if a girl rna be interested Imsistible offers of playing 
inteJK!o, grabbing coffee at the unioo or studying together are 
Basicall); the premise of the movie is a beautiful, romantic 
mari, wJx> says and does all the right things, accidentally tr.M:1s 
through time 100 years to the ptesent day and tills in love with 
corporate city girl Kate (Meg Ryan). 
Ridirulous, 1 Jcnov.r. But those crazy 6lm makers have made 
' more absurd things than that seem believable. 
among my favorites. · 
For Pete's,sall:c, • a little risk and ask her to Krada:r s 
already! And call it a date, so everybody's clear. 
Idea two: Keep the ball in your court. You've always wanted 
to be ~ and in CX>JltroJ, right? Here's your big chance. 
· In the movie, Leopold, (Hughjaclanan), is contraSted by 
Kate's jdiot savant brother Charlie (Breckin Meyer) who's cutt, 
but bottom line, has no game. 
·Get her number; don't give her yours. And no answering 
machine ~ blandly suggesting she oil )'OU back if he 
wants. ay you'll call back later. Take initiative. StOp by. Leave a 
note on her car. Don't wait on her to do the pursuing. 
Idea three: Do something romantic once in a while. Once I 
made French silk pie for a boyfriend, and after desert, we 
danced in candle light. Hint: 1 would have enjoyed that even 
m re ifheCi thought of it 
Leopold is naturally the perfect gendeman and offers 
Charlie some tips on bow tO win a woman's affections. In my 
average female opinion, good old ~pold gives him som 
quality advice that it wouldn't hurt any man to hear. 
Here' some romantic sure-fire hits: Bowers, notes, anything 
with an "inside" meaning, evenings that require ."planning 
ahead" and "appropriate dress," ete. 
&oblem: Is anyone curious to discover how man men were 
actually in the theater to hear this golden counsel? 
Two. A dad, and my friend "Buddy"• who only cam with 
us because we ladies offered to pay for his ticket. (Do~'t worry. 
He chipped in a couple of bucks toward himself). 
The scene I described in the lead of this column was 
cliche. .. dinner on a rooftop, candles Bower petals, dancing. 
If you're a guy, you're probably not moved But I pi"CJmise, 
the majority of women like this stuff. That9ffl they go see 
movies about it. 
• ames have been charigcd to protect the innocent. . 
Herein lies the horrible tragedy of romano comedies: they 
present all these f.mrasti ideas ofhow men sh uld behave if 
they really want to imp women, but men don't ever watch 
them and thCrefore are duel . 
So h about we make it reality? lt at least means fewer 
invitations to romanti comedies. 
I thought for every ne' reading pleasure today, lo pass 
along the ideas 'presented itntae mOvie and put in a plug for 
men to suffer through a romanti medy every once in a 
• Erika Larson IS a senior, English major. Her column runs~ ~ .... -
'·- every otYlerthursda;rH"e; e-mail address is eslarson@eiu.edu. while, if no~.~ ~ ~o ~ af! i?ea o · th~ r;rnc of m~ , rriost of uS J.adies are falltastZing about. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. Idea one: tate uur intentions. ' w there'· a n vel ncep·. 
Article about student's 
death not written in a 
tasteful, accurate way 
Th.i letter is in response to M . 
Possley's article regarding my father, 
John W. Henry, the man who died 
on campu during Thanksgiving. 
While I do understand a student's 
death is wonhy of being published 
on the front page of the student 
new paper, 1 do not agree with the 
method used to portra my father. · 
Only good thing should be said 
about the deceased, and anything 
negative that wa involved in his 
death should be dealt with in good 
taste, not to mention with complete 
accuracy. 
To tart, I do not feel it is right to 
ru cuss personal medical matters in 
any instance, especially if the author 
e2.0not eem to get the detail of the 
tory correct. The i ue of m father' 
dependenc on pre cri~ anti-anxi-
ety (not anti-depre sant as the arti-
cle tate ) and hi treatment for those 
addiction are no one's busine s but 
m family' . Good taste would tell 
omeone informatjon such as that 
should not be published, regardle of 
whether it was a quote &om the 
coroner. The fron t page article treat-
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Letter to the editor 
ed my father like a trun -out junkie 
who did nothing more than pop pill 
all day. For hi unsu ce ful drug 
treatment to be referred to a ' being 
"dried out" hows no respect to a 
per on whose family was trying to 
help him become a productive mem-
ber of ociery. 
econdly, when we got to the con-
tinuatioti' . tbe a.liclc on page 9, we 
saw more inaccuracies in the anicle. 
ly ather ·never taught drama clas -
es; he was a drum instructor. An arti-
cle regarding omeone' death should , 
tell about the good things that 
occurred in a person's life and not the 
inaccuracies that were put in a. obvi -
ous .filler at the end of an article to 
make a space quota. 
While some student arc a 
unlucky as me and have w eal with 
the death of a parent at a \'Cry y ung 
age, not every rudent ha . to read 
about it on the front page of the 
paper and i or ed to look at her 
Ia mate with the embarra ment 
of having her ather broadca t a · , 
ailing drug addi t and uicidal 
junkie. I di~ not appre iate m · 
father' death h v d down my th.r at 
in the mid t f my per onal gricvin . 
l ·. Pos-ley, did ou ever top to 
think. ju t once, what John Henry' 
amily wquld thlnk if they could read 
your words? Obviou ly, you rudn't. 
lore than likely, you just assumed 
no family members of hj would read 
your words, and you could belittle hi 
life first and foremost and then add 
quotes from the tasteful article that 
was written aoo'ut him before every-
one knew the re ults of rus au tops . 
f\lhile IJ.Iy-{athe.r-did have his 
problems and was t:alring medication, 
he also sufkn:d from alcoholism, 
which is what led to his death. M 
father rud genuinely care about the 
world and did love this uruversiry. 
F'or the paper of the university he 
cared o much about to talk about 
him o horribly would cause him to 
rum over in IUs grave. While 1 a~e 
the death of my father i front page 
new , I do not belixve m. famil ' or 
my father' personal problem i front 
p:tge new . If an one want to know 
the true tory about m f: ther and 
the real per on he was, why don't ou 
a k hi. daughter? 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR n~ /Alt!) ~AM<"Tit 
' ~ Lq• ltttc to the nlnur .klr 1101( t.xal, 
statr, rutKHtal .md mtaruuooal LSIOO l1k-y 
!.hould ~ kss than 250 WOlds ~nd mclud thr 
.uthor"s rwmt. ~<'kpil<w numl>a and address 
udmu should indJCatt thc1r 1:1.1' 1n school ,and 
majos. Facult ,adnumstratJOO and staff should 
tndicatt thcu p®tloo and dqlamncnt.Lcttm 
wbo5e anhon cannoc ~ ~fitd will noc bt 
pnntcd. Dq>mdifll! on sp;x1' constraintS, wr tm)' 
haw to tdu :ow l(tltf, so k.cq> 11 as eooost as 
po 1blc. Ltucrs .:an ~sent to 1M Dwly E4slmt 
t ,.H I I II lluzmd Hall. Ola.rlcston IL 61920: 
(i&Ud to 217·581 -2923: orr·m1.1ltd to 
brruthlwt@:tiu.tdu 
£DfTOIUAl.S - T1tt IJGi1y EAstn-n Nrws prims 
alitorials that rdl«t the majority opinion ci 11rt 
Dtnly £4stmr Ntws Audmt alilllriaJ boiJ'd. 
Send lettera. to the editor via •·mail to brru hhartOelu.edu 
Thursday, January 17, 2002 · · · W, ~~~~~ ; 
·.Eastern bowling atley 
·opening postporied 
) 
By Joeeph Ryan 
Newsedtor 
The .~t delivered for the bowling 
~ey of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Uriiversity Union was the wrong kind, caus-
ing a delay in the ribbon..cutting ceremony 
of more than a week. 
' The bowlin_g alley was remodeled with 
new electronic s ore creens and new pin 
'' It is the wrong design, we wanted cos-
mic bowl) which was pins and bowling 
balls on it, but what we got was Space 
Voyage) which has space ships. 
Tm Taslanger, 
Union bowling and billiard center manager 
'' 
etters over last emester while the new 
food court was being built above it. The 
bowling alley's new carpet was deli;ered sity and the contractors," he aid. 
Monday and scheduled for installation on Ta langer said it will take another two 
Tuesday. weeks to get the right carpet delivered and 
But the carpet that WflS delivered was the instilled. . 
wrong ki.nd because it was inisordered by a A ribbon cutting ceremony for the reno-
liai on between 'the contract-oTs • •sind •-vated b wtirlg alley was scheduled for the 
Eastern,·Titfi 'F~hg~ Uruoh'bowling'''~u1d · middle ~f next week, but now it has been 
billiard enter manager, said. pushed back to Feb. 1, be said. 
"It is the wrong design, we wanted cos- Despite the l'ack of carpet, the bowling 
mic: bowl, wh.ich has pins and bowling balls alley wa open Tuesday, its first day of.busi-
'o it, but we got Space lla,yage, which has ness, and will continue to be open. 
space ships," he said. "The guy admitted he Taslanger said the first nights business 
screwed up." · was good because Eastern's Bowli'ng Club lllllnllr lllillliiAf'la) .. 
However, Taslanger said he could- not and other clubs filled the lanes. · 
remember the name of the person. "We have some mats that people can 
"All I know is he wqrks, up in Chicago wipe their feet before they get on the (lanes) 
and is kind of a go-between for the univer- so they don't get dirty," he said. 
Sonya ltigh SchuMte's bowtlng class rM1t1 Wednesday amid construction It the e.t.m 
bowling alley. Normally the claM would hive ltalt8d bowting the flrlt Wllk of school, but 
because the wrong ca,.t was Mnt, dlllying the dey's opening. this -It!- first Wlek 
they ble to bowt. . 
Shuttle Bus crash may· have been caused by mechanic_al probJem 
By Maura Pouley dent. driven by employee Bill McElwee, 
was heading south on Sixth Street 
between 7:15 and 7:30p.m. when it 
hit two parked cars near the 700 
block of Sixth Street, just south of 
The Square. 
dent Kuoyu Zhou, a madcding majot; 
was t:aken to Sara Bush Linooln 
Health Center, treatr:d and released 
the same night, Houchin said 
dent, Houchin said Wednesday. 
Campus editor Nancy Houchin, of H&H 
~"U "' ,..,... t:l"" •«? ..J "'"rrn ,t..,. ~H - 1i • --~...l\.IL~--.l-·tha 
· The «Jlluebird" shuttle bus is now 
in service to t2lce the place of the bus 
that crashed T~ 
· · ransportaOon, :;;uo n~y t 
A "possible malfunction" in there is "a good possibility there was 
mechanics on one of Eastern's shut- a malfunction on the bus," which led 
de buses may have caused Tuesday to bus hitting two parked cars. 
The driver is "fine'" and H&H 
was able to get another bus "up and 
running" 30 minutes after the acci-
Charleston PoLice said they had 
oot yet receM:d .rqxx15 Wednesday, 
the incident is u.nder iiM:sogation. night's crash, which injured one stu- According to Houchin, the bus, The only passenger, Eastern stu-
, 
Le>C>II<I..-c; TC> PU-=sLIC::IZE 
VC»UR E7VENT? 
. 'THIN.t-c THERE IS NOTHIN~ 
· H.A.PPENING ON C::..A.~PUS?. 
. . 
'W'.A.NT TC> I<NO"VV IF YC>U A. EVENT 
Mlc;......-r c::e>~· FLIC::: •· wrr- <> 1 l-IE~ 
C:~PUS E.V'E.N'"T'S? 
THE GUIDE is an efectronic calendar that is updated regularly_ Student 
gro'4JS and campus departments can post their upcoming events for 
free. This calendar is provk:l8d as a service to enabM the mamba of 
campus to plan far in advance to attend ~. to help a'-'Oid date 
conflicts~ and to promote campus events. · 
VYant io <*:1 your event? Contact the ()ffice of Civ.l Rights and 
at 581-5020 or email us at thegui~.eiu.edu 
Hurry up ... 
a_dvertis~ with the Daily Eastern News! 
--------·-
6a ·News ·- ~Januaryl7; 2002 
--------------~----------------------------~---..n.~~~rs . . . Student chosen _for CAA to review major ch~ges 
'Letter to the Fron 
_ Kathleen May, a ~shman 
middle level education major, will 
be" awarded tomorrow for her 
•Letter to the Front'" 
letter Thursday in the Lantt 
Field.bou e at 4 p.m ., and is 
entered into the world-wide con-
tes wh~ she can win up to a 
S2,000 scholarship, Woodley said. 
"Letters to the Front" is a let-
ter-writing contest f>ut on by the 
. Defense Commissu.y ~ency 
that was .chosen, by a University 
Foundations class to be their citi-
zenship project. For the project. 
the students wrote a letter to mil-
it:ary- men and women stationed 
overseas~ Deb Woodley, profesSor 
School of ·Te<:lhnology, said 
Wednesday. 
The class first beard of .. Lette:rs 
to the Front• through Eastern's 
ROTC program. 
The letters a.re sent to troops in 
Kosovo, Bosnia and the pemilita-
rized zone of South Korea, along 
with ·other areas from which 
troops are deploying for the cur-
·rem war on terrorisrn.Master Sgr. 
David J. McKinney spoke to the 
students about what it's like to be 
a 19-yearrold stationed overseas. 
After MdGnne)> spoke, the 
class choose "L-etters from the 
Front" as their community service 
project, Woodley_ said. 
May won ~e corttest in h-er 
class, which she will be ~gnized 
for with a certificate, t-shirt and 
Deputy-Governor for 
education to visit EIU 
~d. "This is as close as you can 
get to the govunor without actu-
ally bringing the governor here. 
Eastern will receive a VISlt "We're proud o( this campus, 
Thursday from Haul Loucks, and proud of the students, faculty 
Illinois' deputy gover;nor for edu- and~" . 
em~tf"~~~-'"...;- ~--""--- ~v. ~~"\.yan a~te.d 
After a: \0:30 meeting with the Loucks to the position, which he 
regional superintendent of ~ted, in 1999. Her responsibili-
scbools, Loucks will have lunch ties include serving as a 
with interim President Lou spokesperson for the governor's 
Hencken and the universitv's vice office on education and workforce 
presidents. . related issues in lllinois, according 
tarring at 1 p.m., Loucks will o a fax from the G overnor' 
take a t ur of Ea tern beginning office. 
in he 1895 Room o the Martin For five vear Loucks acted a 
Lu her Kin Jr. Univer iry nion . executi\re direc t~r of the lllinoi 
aid Jill ~il en, vice pre .idem tor \A. omen Admini trator . 
external relarion · . Loucks has mught at all level 
. \t he: c n I ~ion o · the tour, f educarion, from kin er rten w 
Lt, ..:k.., will ric:ld 4ue ion i he 2Tadua e ~hool. he hold. ,t doc-
. \ 1· p ,:. · L· • 11 c t ;- rhc: L" nion. o • ~ r. e in c::duca ion !·rom r. .Loui-. 
~n .. .. L Jll! 'nr r L r,h ... ion he 
' :-.u : L.!:t .. ., ~ ,, T; Jr .. t • ..... J, r . ... 
l . 01\'c!f'l ·. 
nt· t:.nneJ he: m · r .: r ·~ in per-
' " n-:.:: •11 h1.;hn t:..:lu~.trh•n l·r\l!ll {'"t · J :\ ~ • .""l:..· .. a. it· ! !·nr :-:1 
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By Scott MOler 
Mninistration rapcxter 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday will discuss pro-
pol!ed changes to &mily and con-
sumer sciences major and psy-
ch<>logy .majors. 
The CAA also plans to 
announce that application are 
now available for 2003 
Technology E~anced · and 
~ Education grants. 
One of the proposals includes 
i!ltroducing four new family and 
consumer science couises. 
Included in these courses is 
Foundations in FCS, or FCS 
1000, which would be an .intro-
ductory course to the discipline. 
Family Pe.rspect.M:s, or FCS. 
2000, would become' die second' 
core class, and Family Reso\ll'ce' 
Management, or FCS 3006, 
would .become the third of the · 
oore classes. 1 
Professional Focus of FCS, 
FCS 4000, would become the 
fourth of the new core~. and 
would be designed to prepare stu-
dents fi r professional practice in 
the field.. · 
These new . course would 
replace five courses which would 
be eliminated under me proposed 
changes to the major. FCS 4400, 
Directions· in FCS; FCS 3920, 
Communications i.D-FCS; FX:S 
3307, Resource ·M~nagement; 
and FCS 4274, Orientation to 
: Internships and ~S 392'6, 
Const_llller Presentation 
Techniques, would no longer be 
offered_ 
There are also, four courses 
. that would be revised. FCS·2244, 
Consumer Textile, would cover 
prOduct design and become a 
three-cieclit-hour course as 
Qpposed to a two-c.redit-hour 
course. FCS, ,2800h ,11flPY>l. 
Relationships, would "become a 
further review course for the new 
FCS 2000 course. FCS 3820, 
Family in Social Chmge, would 
include greater depth on the sub-
ject and become a thn:e-credit-
hour class instead of a two-atdit-
hour class. FCS 4926, Public 
Presentation Techniques, would 
become a computer-aided-draft-
ing/drawing applications and 
eval02tion class. 
The council will also discuss a 
math requi.n:Inent change for psy-
chology rmJors. 
The proposal would change 
the requirement from MAT 
1271, Algebra ll, or MAT 1400, 
Precalculus, to any math class that 
is numbered higher dwi 1271. 
"Admissi~s tequi.rements for 
psychology majors may also be 
changed ·to a satisfactory Acr 
sco.re in math for students who 
wish not tO take MAT 1271, in 
which you must receive a letter~ 
grade of c or better to be aanu~ 
ted into the department 
'" 1 ~e ~will also discuss the p~~ t ... <Mn~~ 
enrollment limitations for unde-
cla.m:i majors. 
The council meets at 2 p.m. in 
the Aroolaffusoola Room of· the 
Martin Luther King}L University 
Union. 
·Software detects cheating in homework 
. . _) ~ 
ATLANTA (AP) - A soft- "My guess is that there are stu- dents wiil eyentuai1y ooocede, is 
ware program designed by dents wbo either don't. believe that tbey actually did it,• Eislet said. 
Georgia Tech professors to detect the program ocists or don't believe "'ntroduction to Computing,. is 
cheating in students' comput~r that they're going to get ciugbt ~ mandatory for au &tudcnts at the . 
programming homework turned and are willing to take that risk," college; "Obiect Oriented 
_,, u" 186- ,_.,;bl' •viobfors: · school •. he' u~a. · "·~· -: ..,.. . " ' ... "' ~-' · w t. tv lll•'!;Jv~'i-' .. ,1 r r-~ , -~ . ., ,. rrogramnung ts req~~ .. w r 
'officialS saiCi. · · ' · · The software, d,evelope.d computer science stUdents, Harty 
The students - who were around 1993, detected similarities said. 
enrolled last fall in· either in the studen ' work in three com- Nearly 1,700 students were. 
"'ntroduction to Computing" or purer coding as ignmenrs, Eislet enrolled in the two courses in the 
"Object O riented Programming" aid. It's unlikely that innocent fall. 
- will be invel."tigated by the stu- studen ' work was detected b the A computer program de igned 
dent dean office, Tech pokcsman program, he said. to ciltch d.uplicated phrases in tenn 
Bob Harty said Tuesda . "Out of 30 people n a givefl papers at University of Virginia Jed 
The program is designed to as ignmem that were detected, it'. to rhe investigation last year of122 
detect exact duplication of com- po ible that a mall number o tu ents at that school. Prof. Lou 
purer ode. them have legitimate CX(?lan cioru Bloomfield in April created the 
rudenr. found guilty of cheat- f4 r why tho e things are so imi- program to detect hared phn cs 
mg could f:lce cxpul ion bur mo r Jar,~ he aid. fa t l ea~r . ix word . 
I 
like I ~ will he g-i\'C:n ai lin); gr.tde · .. Bu f(>r he mu.; parr, the Ru gc Universi ty c;rudy ol 
2,2CXJ srudenr.' at 21 ·olle~ iu 
.2 found that 10 percem a lit-
red rht:y tud borr wed · . 1 
for the · a'- · . Harry .tid. cic ~ce <• • ~imil.trity th,a hi pro-
rudc.:nt> wt:r<· <>It! l'-cti>rc Jk- :!f.tm j, lt•okJn , ti>r - ht: ..:,Hnm!t 
i r he: d.a- ia;l rht: 'I). qn lfl" i.n the .llllt: plan·. lw" ... cmi-
•vt · .!t.: :, · ... =. ' · 1 I, 1 .... 1· ... ' .. ·. ..ni t~; !· .,•· u. ·i 1~,. ' •lf•ll rlJ"C, the of 1.1 erial th r had founJ o;, t9< 
J ntt:ml't, while pen.-ent aid tht·\ 
h:td aken large passage. or cnn 
•·npu t:lt: 
!'·'' " ' ~ 1 ·; • • 111 <. ri:..:.\ \ <". rn.,Je 
•ht -.1n \ m' .akt:- · - Itt 1111h· 
e:-:phm.t 11111 • • 11 .. 1 \ ·J .1 t nn~t >IU·- papers . 
Sigma Tau sping Rusn 
Tu esda) I J tltl !111 rv 22, lt p 111 at tiJe ella p te~ n 0 use 
''SisterS o/ chance 
Friends o/ choice N 
Any questions or need a ride, call: 
Annie at 345-0779 or Chapter 
House at S ~ -6 ~ · 
'-'4J\.n:.u 
·/ 
_Th_~ __,_J~-u-~-1-7, _200_2 ________________ _.l'J~-~--~~~--)~------------~~----7-a . 
NY· s~udents say ringing 
guns·to schoQl Simpl~ 
NEW YORK (AP) - Students have stemmed from a dispute 
t the New York City ~gh school about a girL Police questioned an 
\Ybere two teen-agers were shot in 18-year-old and later arrested him 
a hallway said it was easy to bring for an outstanding warrant unre-
guns inside, despite mew detec- lated to the shooting, aid Lt. 
"fm aware of that and we've 
been working on it," he said. 
Man at airport in fake 
pilot's uniform goes on 
trial for alleged lying 
k NEW YORK JAP) - An &ke"- the work of a young man 
Egyptian man who arrived at who wanted to impress a girl-
Kennedy Airport i week after the friend 
• tors at the entrance. Brian Burke, a police department 
There have been 10 cases of 
weapons posses ion this year at 
the school, double the number for 
the same period last year, accord-
ing to police statistics. 
terrorist attacks with a &Ice pil ' Kishk ~always h2d a dream to ' 
Andrei Napper, 1..7, and Andre spokesman. 
Wilkins, 18, were shot from Students said each morning 
behind Tuesday durin lastrperiod they pass through meW detectQrs 
at Martin Luther King Jr. High tbat detect weapons, cellular tele-
School near Lincoln Center, · phones and pagers, which are all 
authorities said. One was wound- prohibited. But everal students 
ed in the bade and the other in the - said their peers sneak weapons in 
Levy said 13 security guaid 
and two police officers patrol the 
school and its 3,000 students. . 
"''m upset because, ·as student 
body president, I !,lave begged for 
more 5eCU!ity and we have been 
denied," Pringle said. "Not every-. buttocks. Both were hospitalized through side doors that are locked 
Tuesday night; one was in serious from the outside and aren't 
co~dition and the other was listed manned by security guards. 
one feels safe." . 
A .380-caliber handgun was 
recovered on the school's fifth 
B.oor, along· with three shell ~­
ings, said police Chief of Plltrol 
William M,orange. 
as stable. . . •There's a lack · of security, 
The shooting - the first ~t's ~ prob_hm with thjs 
inside a New York City' public; :;.. ·s~ooJ~,.., , ~ said<· senior 's~breoa ' 
sc:Mdl'~S&;'fnc9hW~~ ......: 'Pnngic, 1'7, the student body pres-
oceurred on what would have ident. "A student ~ in, gets 
been the 73rd birthday of the scanned, opens up a side door, lets 
school's namesake. another student in. It's as simple 
"J· don't feel there's a dty 
concern, but if one student says 
there is, we need to address it," 
said PTA president Rosemary 
Ganpot, whose son is a lOth-
grader at th~ school 
No one had ~ in as that. • 
the shooting, which Schools Levy told reporters that ·secu-
Chancdlo.r Harold Levy said may rity is an issue in this school" 
Musicians get royalties from Universal 
, 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - As 
many as 300 musicians and their 
families who claimed they were 
owed royalties from Vivendi 
Uruversal's music branch may 
~~.p2!1: of.a f:-4.7.5 million..set-·~e~H~~~ tl ~n.unrn£~o '1 
Superior Court Judge Victoria 
Gerrard Chaney signed settlement 
papers Monday and gave her pre-
liminary approval of the pact. 
Universal will establish a $4.75 
million trust fund to pay musi-
cian or their heirs who agree to 
accept the settlement, according to 
court documents. 
niversal admitted no wrong-
doin in the crtlcment. Anorne 
for both . ides de lined to com-
mt:nt. 
hanc\ called the agreement 
"rea. onabl :tnd lair.· final er-
tlcmen ould c rcachc b. ea rly 
J-~~p 
4.0 
May after a bearing is held to include heirs of the late Billie 
determine whether anyone Holiday, Patsy Cline, Ella 
objects. ttzgerald and lo\lis Armstrong. 
The lawsuit is believed to be Industry tactics have been 
the first class-action lawsuit attacked by musicians in recent 
against a record COIIlPIU1¥.J for ... .montbs...Artists,such aa..Courtney 
allegedly cheating artists of royal- Love and the Dixie O:UclCs have 
ties dating as far back as the filed lawsuits alleging sUnilar 
1940s. questionable accounting praqices. 
Many of the artists seeking It wasn't the first legal battle 
money in the lawsuit are elderly or Lee has waged ovCf' royalties. Her 
have died. The lead plaintiff, 81- work writing songs for the 1955 
year-old singer Peggy Lee, claims Disney film "The Lady and the 
that Universal Music Group failed Tramp" led to a landmark legal 
to pay her and other musician judgment in 1991 when a 
millions of d Uars by underreport- California court awarded her $2.3 
ing sale figu re and overcharging million as her share of the profit 
for . ervices. from the videocas ette ale of the 
. Lee wa igned to the Decca m VIC. 
label in the mid-1950 . Universal The case hinged on a clau e in 
acqui red Lee' ontract through a her pre-vide -era ontra t barring 
series of mergers. the ale of ~transcription ~ o the 
Others who arc parr of the uit movie wi.rhout her pproval. 
~ @JJ ~  
3.5-3.9 
Katie Barnes 
Lauren Beck 
Katie Betz 
Lori Coyle 
Megan Degenhart 
Kate Beeson 
Irena DeJohn 
Rebecca Furlan 
Nicole Gustafson 
Stphanie Hacket · 
Emily Heitman 
· uniform and license and a forged be a pilot," Schneider said "When 
flight--'school certificate went on he got arrested, he told the FBI 
trial ~onday on charges of lying that." 
tq authorities. If convicted of charges he lied 
Prosecutors have acknowl- to a terrorist task fotee detec:6ve to 
edged they have no evidence that conceal his plans to study avi2.tion, 
Wael Abdel Rahman Kish.k, 21, Kish.k could get five years in 
was part of a potential "second prison. .. 
wave" of attacks following Sept. Kishk was stopped Sept. 19 bf 
11, but said he acted enough like a IID.llljgntioo and Nanu:alizarioo 
suicide hijacker to arouse suspi- . Service . agents for a luggage 
cion. search after aa:iving from Spain 
Kishk.lied to federal agents by on a flight that originated in 
claiming he was in the country to Cairo. Egypt. 
attend business school when he When asked by a ~ 
really intended to take B.ying why he came to the Unitl!d Sq~a, 
lessons, -prosecutor Dwight Kishk claimed ·over and ova' 
Holton said in opening state- again" that be planned to study 
ments. business in Washington state, 
Defense attorney Michael proec:cutors said in a>urt paper.. 
Schneider said Kishk, wbo held a "When pressed. he admittr:d 
legitimate U.S. visa, meant no ... in fact he intended to tab-
harm. He described the pilot's flight training co~," tbe 
doo•ment as •me Crudest kind of _yape" said. 
Troopers claim racial. 
... P.Nflling encom:~~ · 
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) 
Two white state troopers who 
avoidep jail by pleading guilty t 
lesser charges in a turnpike 
shooting said they worked in an 
environment where they were 
pres ured to practice ra · ~ profil-
10 . 
"1 told by enior troope 
that thi wa the real world of 
poficing,~ John H ogan aid 
Monday as he nd James Kenna 
pleaded guilt}' to official mi on-
duct. · 
Kenn. and Hogan firc:d 1 
Carrie Mueller 
Sheri Murawski 
Kellee Okerstrom 
Kristine Prohaska 
Molly Rivera 
Erin Ruhnow 
Erica Schlote 
shots at a van they had pulled 
over for speeding on the turnpi.b: 
in 1998. 
The two have said they 
thought the driver was trying to 
run them over and they feared for 
th ir lives. Three of the four 
oung men - three blacks and 
one Hi panic- in the n were 
wounded. 
The h tin~ on the ew 
Jersey Turnpike expo. ed the prac-
~ t tl Miller Lite 
Bottles $2.00 Kate Bachhuber Tecia Garber 
Ca1_1dace Duffy 
Shara Koch 
Teresa Lendino 
Lara Renner 
Danielle Rozycki 
Jessica Sanders 
Lynn Stahlhut 
Erin Wilson 
Dorothy DiSilvio 
Rachel Foster 
Kimra Hasselbring 
Maranda Heuerman 
Kelly Moeller 
Christi Musso 
Brooke Reifsteck 
Lisa Sherrick 
Johanna Stephens 
Tammy Vorel 
Mary Warren 
VaiJany 
Jamie Lynn Kassner 
Becky Kiehl 
Erin Legett 
Genelle Lutsch 
Anne Maciejewski 
Ciara Manno 
Krist Martin 
t.:aura Martin 
Kristin Mauger 
Pam Medema 
Brandy Meyer 
MHier 
Stephanie Skrzypek 
Jen Smith 
Samantha Baacke 
Laura Becker 
Erin Feldmann 
Robin Gray 
Jessica Keehnem 
Mary Lee 
Alicia Meyer 
Stacia Mink 
Rebecca Murray 
Danielle Rath 
Kate Sitter 
.. 
·I 
, 
8a ClasSi fiedadV~[!~LQg __ Thursda_y,_January-17,_2002 
Help wanted 
Dlstlwasher needec!l Charleston 
Country Club~ Apply In person, 
Tuesday· Fnday 2-4pm. ,t,sX lOr 
Aie:hatd 345-6603. 
_________ 1/18 
MAl TECHNOLOGI.ST· King's 
Medical Company Is lookJng for a 
lull-time MAl technologist for SL 
Anthony's Medical Hospital in 
Effingham. K1ng's Medical 
Company offers compehtfve 
salary, benefits and bonus poten-
tial. Applicants tax JUUme to 781· 
998-7959 or . e-mail 
RAJA 0 lungSlT}8dtcal.com 
~~~-~~-----1~ 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
female models for afternoon and 
evening drawing "Classes for 
Spnng 2002 58il8Ster. To apply, 
come to the Art OffiCe. Ane Arts 
216. 
_________ 1~ 
WORK IN BEAUTIFUL NEW 
HAMPSHIRE THIS SUMMER! 
6116-8116 Outstand•ng resldent•al 
g•rls' camp (near 2 boys camps) 
on largest New Englartd lake 
(near Boston, Whne Mnts Maine 
coast) see s s lied counselors 
for land sports. water spons. 
ropes challenge and lh arts 
Lodging meals. transportation 
paod lnterv~ews avaftab~ Job f'lllr' 
1130' Cal ~ply online: 888-8609-
1186, www.roblndel.com 
~----~~~~-----1~ 
Char1eston Dairy Oueen looking 
for srudents available to work 11· 
1 2:30 lunch.~ and Thurs only. 
Apply a her 1 pm, 20 State St. 
------------~-1130 
Inserters needed ASAP• Hours 10 
pm · 2 am Apply In person at 1 ~ 
Buzzard. 
------------------·02 
For rent 
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE. 1604 11TH. $275/PER-
SON. TRASH/WATER INCLUD-
ED. CALL 348-7698. 
For rent 
3 Bedroom house for 3. $250 
each, stove. relng., 10 mont 
lease, no pets 1521 11th. 
2 Bedroom ttouse for 2 •. $275 
each, 10 month lease, stove, 
relrig., no pets. 1517 11th. 
345-5808 day11me 549-7242 
evrilgs 
_________________ 1118 
Available Fal12002. 4 Bedroom. 2 
Bath home Close to campus. 
AJC, WID, trash provided. No 
pets. S1000fmonth. 345-«)37. 
_________________ 1118 
Now leasing 1531 1st. 5 bedroom 
house wf 2 bath 2 kitchen home, 
close to campus, 10 mo. lease 
(lum1shed) 345-7262 or 259-7262 
1/18 A-v-aiall~J!Ie--F:-ai--2002-.-3-Bed--home 
dose 10 c:at'I1'US· Central ail'. trash 
pi'CMdecl $720 OOtnon 345-&m 
-----::--::---------1/18 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartment for 
2002-2003 year. OJso 3 bedroom 
houses for rent '345-4S02 
=--------:-:-~1118 
Close to campus 5 bedroom. 
WID HIQh efficiency air condi· 
uonmg' and heat. 10- 12 month 
ease negouable Call348-0614 
---:----------~''18 
Loolung for an apartment for fall? 
'Get your best sele.ction now 
.. Secunty .. l.Jke New Condillon 
.. ear Campu5 ··Reasonable 
.. Ful'lliShed .. Manager ava1lable 
for mamtenance problems ••For 
more mformalion call 345-2516. 
-------.,...-------1/ 18 
Fall Rentals 3 blocks from cam-
pus. 5 bedroom 1204 Garfield. 
New. 4 bedroom duplex 1800 
12th. 868-5610 leave message. 
. 1118 
3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO CAAM· 
PUS AND BARS. AFFORDABLE 
AND GOING FAST! 345-6533. 
1~ 
_3 _B_E_D_R_OO_ M_ H_OU_ S_E_W __ ITH 2 
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
AVAILABLE FALL 2002. CALL 
232-8936. 
1123 
1117 ::-2 -:B::-:D::-:R:-:-M-:--:-H-:-:OM:-:-:-::E-::---:-1 0::-1-:5--::-C:-LEV.E-
TW~~0-3-::-::B~E~D~R-:OOMc=-:--:-::D:-U~P:-::LEXES LAND WASHER/DRYER 2-4 
WID. WATER, TRASH INCLUD- PEOPLE. PETS WELCOMED 
ED. $200-$250 EACH. AVAIL· $225·275 PER/PERSON 348· 
ABLE JUNE 2002. NOT CLOSE ' 108012599-8810 
TO CAMPUS. 232-<>656. 
_______________ 1/ 17 
HOUSES: 6 BDRM 50S Hamson 
• 5 BDRM 1510 10th Street 
• 5 BDRM 225 Polk Street 
' 4 BDRM 1 020 th Street 
• 4 BDRM 1514 10th Street 
• 3 BDRM 14119 2nd Street 
APARTME TS. 4 BDAM 518 
101 Stree 
' 3 BDRM 11 09 3rd Stree 
• 3 BDRM 1609 9th Street 
.. Lost Available. 930 uncotn 
A enue Call lor more onlormatoon 
345·5088 
www poteeterental.com 
----------------- · 7 VAUGHN PROPERTIES • 1 
BDRM APARTMENTS. I 04 W 
Pierce • 714 Madison • 805 10th 
Stree • 902 Jackson Street • 
1008 Monroe • 1102 Jackson • 
Call for more 1nlormalion 345-
5088 or on the web at 
www.poteeterental.com 
::---:-----:------- -' 117 
For Rent: Gir1s only·2 & 1-3 bed-
room apt. for rent. Across lrom 
Buzzard. Call 345-2652. _________________ 1118 
For Rent 2 bdrm apt includes 
water. garbage p!Ckup 345-3410 
--------:-:----:---- ' ' 18 
2002·2003 School Year. Ne)Y 3 
Bedroom. 1 112 bath duplex 2 
Blocks lrom campus. central aor, 
deCk, yard 1 0 or 12 month lease. 
343-0394 
_____________ 1118 
Fall 2002 downtown apartment. 2 
bedrooms 1 bath. Water and trash 
included. Call 345-5821 . 
~-------------- ' '18 
Fall 2002 newer 3 bedroom 2 bath 
2 blocks east of campus. Washer, 
dryer, trash, and lawn provtded. 
Cali34S-582t . 
______________ 1118 
Extremely nioe 2 bedroom 2 bath 
apanments with washer/dryer, 
central air, close t o campus, 1 
year lease No pets. 345-9267 
______________ 1/18 
2 and 3 bedroom upstairs apart· 
ment across from campus, fur-
noshed, 1 0 month, $260 each and 
$210 each 348-0288 
__________ 1/18 
2 bedroom house furnished, 
water, garbage, pool table 1400 
18th St. $270 eadl348-0288 
-~-:----:----:-. :-. :-• • -::---:-.:-.. 1118 
_____________ 1123 
Availible Fall 2002. Wei kept 2 
bdnn unrt dose to CClfTllU5. 21CVper-
son per month. Call 345-<)652 
__________________ 1124 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT 
1056 2ND ST EXCELLENT CON-
DITION OFF STREET PARKING 
AND LAUNDtlY CENTRAL AIR 
700 ONTH AVAILABLE 2002 
345-6201 
1125 
-, ---s-=E-:D-:R-=o-=o:-M---A-:P-:T-:--2-0-4 w. 
GRANT CLOSE TO REC CEN· 
TEA HEAT, WATER, TRASH 
I CLUDED OFF STREET PARK· 
lNG AND LAUNDRY 490fMONTH 
AVAILABLE 2002 345-6262 OR 
581-6367 
_________________ 1125 
Newly remodeled 3 BR house. 2 
bath. washer/dryer. dishWl!Sher. 
central aor, garage, avaola~le 
Immediately $300 per room 12th 
and Cleveland 348-6011 . 
~--------~------ '125 
2 Bedroom towr1house apartment. 
Fum shed. Trash pock-up ondud-
ed 2 blocks from campus. 
Available Spnng & Fall 2002 call 
348-0350. 
--------L---------1125 
NEW, 3 AND 4 BEDROOM 2 
BATH APARTMENTS AVAIL· 
ABLE AUGUST CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 348-1067 
1125 
-, "".2-:.3:-&-:--4~Bed-r-oom-Ap-ts-. A- v---allable 1 
2002-2003 FaiVSprong school 
year Leases beg•nAug. 15, 2002. 
1 0 & 11 Month leases available. 
Security deposit required. No 
pets. 3 & 4 BR units, choice loca· 
lion, close to campus. 348-8305 
1!29 
-:N-:IC-:E:-H-:-0::-U-:-S::-E=-::F-:0-:R-:R::-:E:-NT:-=-. 1012 
2ND ST. 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE. 
REFRIGERATOR, 
WASHER/DRYER. 2 BATHS, 
NEW •cARPET, DOUBLE 
FENCED YARD. FULL BASE-
MENT $295 EACH BEDROOM. 
12 MONTH LEASE. AVAILABLE 
7/1/2002 CAU RICK AT 235-
4243 .0R 273-7270 
~--~-=-~~,.....----1!29 
Very nice 2 & 3 BR Apartments 
Summer/Fall 2002 Close to cam-
pus, DSL Internet, air, new carpet 
$235-260 per month per student 
235-0405 or 254-1405 
For rent · 
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. 
2)8 112 6TH 3 BEDROOM 
RouSE 501 TAYLOR (. PER· 
SON) EFFICIENCY APT. 501 112 
TAYLOR 4 BEDROOM APT. 202 
112 6TH <• PEOPLE). FOR 
INFORMATION ON THESE LIST· 
INGS PLEASE C~345-6011 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462 ASK 
FOR LARRY 
1/31 :::-BE=-:S:-:T:-:D:-:EAL:-:-:-~F-:0:::-R~T:-:H:::-E-:-S$$~. 3 BR 
apts fOf 3 0 $1 per person. 
Compact. dean, convenl8flt. 345-
~- Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
1/31 =R-:ENT"'=A:-:L--::-SU:-:P=-:E:-:R:-MA~R:-:-K:-::ET:::.- Ust.s 
available at 1512 A Stree Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________________ 1/31 
4BR HOUSE, central ale, 2 blocks 
lo EIU. $833112 months. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood, Reallor. 
__________________ 1/31 
2BR Apt for 2 persons. 112 bloc:k 
to EilJ. S460f12 mos. oncl CATV. 
Low utll. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals. Jlrn Wood, Realtor. 
__________________ 1131 
. For rent 
LARGE, CLEAN ONE BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. VEFJY NICE. 1431 
NINTH. AVAILABLE AUGUST. 
348-0209 
318 
-1.-5-blodla-----,-nort--h--o-:-f -:Oid:--:-M:-81n:-:. on 
6th Stnlet. 1 bedroom apartments: 
low Ulllilies, includes laundry faCII· 
lty and garbage service. Available 
August 15, 2002. Call 3-48-82.9. 
-:-----:----~~~~3123 
Uppe rclassm.en / G ra'duare 
Students. SINGLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. Available for 2002 
school year. Curet neighbortlood. 
For rent 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002. 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTLYRECAAPETED. FOR 
LEMING INFORMATION CALL 
348-0157 OR 581·3681 or 
www.lanmanproperlles.com. 
----~~--~=--~~02 
Lease NOW to July • AVAIL-
ABLE FALL 2 Bedroom 
Untum shed Apartment. Stove. 
Refrig, A/C. Treah paid. T"'<i 
,...Mulls $230 each per month. 
1305 1eth Street. 
call348-n46. 
Close to campus. Fum shed. • ----------------,,.--,...-02· 
UtititieS incluCSed. 10 or 12 month AVAILABLE "MLL • 2 Bedroom 
lease.$320. 345-7678. Fum & Unfum Apts Stove, 
-------------------'02 Refrig, AfC. Trash ~ld . Two 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS Adults $230 each Un1uml $250 ' 
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF each Fom. 2002 S 12th StreeL 
OlD · MAIN. NOW LEASING Call 348-n46 
SUMMER 2002 and FALL 2002· 02 
2003. APARTMENTS COM· NICE STUDIO 1. 2 AND 3 BED-
PLETEL Y FURNISHED-HEAT ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR· 
AND GARBAGE ALSO FUR· NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
NISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9 AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
MONTHS. CALL 345-7136. LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL 
_____ .;._ __________ .02 COURT AND LAUNDRY. LIN· 
Avalable lnwrnePf81ety. Large 1 C.OI.NWOOD PINETREE. 345· 
BR apt, furnished, Ideal lor cou- 6000. 
For rent 
Avail 1110 1· June 02! • Newly 
remolded, • Bedroom houH, 
Central Air, Off·atreet partt1ng . 
Walking distance to EIU. 276-
5537 
------------=~~~ Single apartment Char1eaton 
Square. $300 lncl~ heat, 
water, trash. Lease term nego-
tiable. Dave 3-45-2171 . 9 am· 11 
am. 
...----,-----~-__,...02 
1 bedroOm apt, 1 or 2 persOn., 
154? •th at. ex. cond, all elec, cJa 
quiet, reserve parking. No pets 
345-7286 
----------~--~---=-·02 
2 bedroom apt. 8CI'OS8 ffOm Rec 
center ex C90d. all alec, cJa, park· 
ing. No pels 345-7286. 
___________________ ,02 
APARTMENT$- 1.2,3 bdrm ex 
location, ·~ cond. tum & unlum. 
No pelS. 345-7286 
____________________ 02, 
3 BDRM HOUSE 180611TH , 33 
BDAM COMPACT APT. 415 HAR· 
RISON $180/PER PERSON. TIM 
369-2910 , 
02 
For sale 
2BR Apl, $190/person tor 2 OR 
S350 lor 1 person, 12 mos. ' lncl 
free CATV, water, one parking 
~. Low ubl. 345-4489. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor. 
pies. S330tmonth at 743 6th St. 02 .,~--r----...r..r-----------
Call ·581·n29 or 345-6127. 200212003 SCHOOL YEAR. 
------------------·02 NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS, BeigeiWhile Dorm Rug 5x8 extra 
attached pad controls slippage, 
clean, Excellent Condit on. 
$25fobo 348·15¥> 
' 1/31 U'f! alone Charteslon square. 10 UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO 
2 bedroom apartments. near cam-
pus. reasonable. 
www.EIUapts.com. 3-45-2416 
mo. lease. Starts Aug '02 $350 PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER 
incl utilities. Dave 345-2171 9 • PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE. 
11 am 345-31 48 
_________________ 1123 
----------------~1/31 
UVE ALONE!! One bedroom and 
studio apartments near campus. 
www.EIUapts.com, 345-2416 
-------------------·/31 
Very ~ to EIU. Large 4 bed-
room house. 2 112 bath, WID, ceo-
ira! air, partially furnished. 1516 
Firs1 St. 345-9595 or 232·9595. 
__________________ 1131 
FURNISHED 6 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE. LARGE KITCHEN 
AND LIVING ROOM. ALL BED-
ROOMS VERY LARGE. DISH-
JtiASHER, PRIVATE LAUNDRY, 
OFF STREET PARKING'. EXCEL· 
LENT CONDmON. AVAILABLE 
FALL 2002. 345-6222. 
,...-------:-----------~6 
Must rent, nioe house close to 
campus. 1 room available for 
spring semester 2 for summer and 
fall $175/month & shared utilities 
348-3968 
__________________ V12 
3 Bedroom, Newty remodeled. 1409 
9th st. 2nd floor. MUS1 Seell $325 
per month/per student Utilities 
lflcluded No pets. 345-1 029 
----------V13 
=---~----=--~----02· 
Rooms for men In my home near 
campus. Serious students 
$195/mo most utilities Included. 
Call Diane between 5-10 pm 345-
7266 
--~~~=-----~--·02 
MUST RENTII 2-4 bedroom 
hOUlJ8. 1 Block from campus. 
Sprtng Semester. 345-5088. 
02 :-M~U-:S~T-:S-:E-:E~I!-4-Bed=---room----1 -:B:--Iock' 
from tampUS. Beginning Summer 
or Fall 02. 345-5088 
~--:--:-----::--:--:::------:-02' 
Near Morton Park. Three sludents 
needed to lease large 3 bedroom 
t 112 bath house for 2002103 
school year •. Central air, large 
yard. basement, garage, washer 
• and drye . Available August 15th. 
Deposit and lasl month's rent at 
signing. No pets. 345·6370. 
Leiwe message. 
____________________ .02 
Lease NOW to July-- 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished apanment w/garage. 
Close to Campus • Stove, Refrig, 
dishwasher. 1 car garage. 
Trash/water paod. Two Adults 
S250 each per month. 955 4th 
Street. Call348-n46 
____________________02 
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur· 
n shed apartments on ca/1l)OS, 
Signing incentives. Cal1348-1•79 
____________________ ,02 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 
1 ,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS 
CLOSE 'TO CAMPUS. PH0NE 
345-6533 (OLDW 
=-=--:~~~:--~:--~02 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2, & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1266 
OR 348-3161 . 
------------------·02 
Roomates 
Female roommate for Fall 
02/Spring 03. Apartment In 
Unfversl1y Court.. WiU have own 
bedroom. Call 581-81<46. 
_________________ 1/18 
Roommate needed. for nex1 year. 
3 BR house on 2nd St, 
$275/monlh. Call348-1679. 
__________________ 1~ 
CampusCiips 
ltmRVARSfTY CHRISTlAH FEUOWSHIP·fallowship meetilg 1onight at 7pm in 
the Martinsvile Room-3td Floor Union. Local pastor Randy Skaja wll be sharing 
with us on the topic of *sharing God's love with Olhers. 
MIHORJTY TEACH EDUCATION ASSOOATION· Come look us over tor1911 
at 7pm in 2430 Suz:z.ald. Education majors are encouraged to attend. MTEA can 
provide yoo with 11Tlp0rtan1 infOITt'labon, support, and job leads. 
AfTP welcome back tonight at 6pln in Lumpkin Hall1040. Pizza party and new-
comers are welcome. 
Large 5 or 6 bedroom house lor 
'02·'03 school year. Large, spa· 
coous rooms, newly remodeled, 
must see!! No pets. II of students 
and rent is negotoable $250-
S3001mo. Call708·386-3240 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF COLLEGIATE SCHOLARS--Meeting tonight al5:30pm 
111 the. GREENUP ROOM of the Umon. Come to ciscuss plans fOI' upcomfng 
events this semester! A semester agenda wiU be distributed. 
-------------------02 ROTC- Lab 16 JAN 02 at 3:30pm in the field house. Unifonn: BOU's cold 
2002·2003 1 and 2 Bedroom fur- weathere gear. 
noshed apanments. 10 month • CIRCLE OF WISDOM- WeeMt-j meebng torjgtll at 8 PM in the Thomas HaR 
lease. 345-5048. Classroom. 
V13 02 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 30 According to 
1 Hacks 31 Chemical ending 
5 Wild time 32 Hot blood 
10 w.w. II battle 33 Cambridgeshire 
site town 
14 R.E.M.'s "The 34 __ -de-lance 
love· 35 Peruvian spend· 
15 Way to go able 
16 All fired up 36 "For shamel" 
17 Cross 37 Postpone paying 
20 Make slout <W Piz Semina, e.g . 
21 Deh mach1ne 43 Vichy or Evian 
22 Redhead's· 44 Visits briefly 
secret 48 Punters 
24 Brief fright 48 "Midnight 
25 Injustice Cowboy" role 
'rT Uke many 49 Shire of "Rocky" 
receptions 50 Sonnet section 
ANSWER TO WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLE. 
52 "Goodness!" 
55 Cross 
59 Mediterranean 
port 
60 Gut buster? 
61 Nonstandard 
contraction ' 
62 Was used up 
63 Fertile soil 
64 It's hard to tell 
·DOWN 
1 Do 
2 Tolstoy heroine 
3 Cross 
4 Did some 
beachcombing 
5 Sout.er's prede-
cessor on ltie 
Supreme Court 
6 It's up for 8UC· 
tion 
7" 
·Wiedersehen" 
8 Erwin of earty 
TV 
917(}-pound 
newsmaker of 
711016!! ,I~W9i~!mm;ll 10 Swift work Q 11 Cross 
.-+Ml.i1+Pi+rl 12 Miller product 
~il+!lrft+V-1 13 River to the 
.Beltic 
;. 
.· 
18 Dancer 
Jeanmaire 
19 Shade of gray 
23 HaH of a half-
and-half 
24 Poli follower 
25 A great deal 
2S Rat Islander 
21 Split to unite 
21 Thomas of poet-
ry 
-----
1206 
37 Prefix with plas· 
tic 
150 Put away 
38 Yea-nlng 51 Thornfield gov· emess 
39 Roxy Music 
fou.1dlng mem- 53 __ bean 
ber 
54 Place In the Old 
40 U.S. dance grp. West 
41 Put-on artists? 
42 Opposite of 51Andy~'a wtfe 
neo-
15 Obvious 57 Secure 
47 Pageant prtz!l II Point of law 
·/ 
• 
; 
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Enrollment 
from Page 1 
in the effort to increase enroll-
ment. 
. "It seem to have paid off," 
Mohengarten aid. 
The Bond Reven'~ .Hudson aid he also took 
Committee, which con i ts of S20,000 out of the renovation and 
Student enare and Residen e repair bt get. 
Hall Association members, origi- Despite the removal of funds 
nallywere told the room :md board from the renovajion ·and repair 
rate increases could rt2ch 6.02 per- budget, be said the budget i still 
cent, Hudson said. expected to receive an increase of 
But, the committee aid it about 1400,000. 
want ed to get that incre down The additional projected 
inro the 5 percent range. income and the cut in the renova-
Convenience 
from Page I 
for the new convenience center. 
"Steven on Hall and the rest 
of the north campu will have 
the food court soon, so they will 
..-:- -be et," Fatka at d. '10om as 
upset that the c mmittee cbo.e 
Thoma Hall ver Stevenson 
Hall, where he lives. 
• stevenson residents are 
older, ~owe should get priority," 
Jones said. 
Some Thomas residents see 
no need for a new conveo.ience 
center anywher on campus. 
Thomas resi ent eil Lara The number of housmg appli-
cations i encouraging too, and 
Hudson said the nticipated 
increase in residence hall students 
may lower room and board rate 
increases slated for nex semester, 
Hudson aid Wednesday. 
Original budget projections tion and repair budget can lower 
included an increase of 100 resi- the increase to the 5.6 or 5.5 ~r­
den for next year. Seeing the cent range. Hudson said. 
was a good choic2." · 
- Junior Dave Sliwa .., 
· Stevenson resident, mentioned 
said that while the convenience 
center i a "nice t>prion", it is ·not 1 
a necessity. 
number of applications, Hudson While Hudson said he hoJX!S 
t~ought i t would be safe to for the increase in residents to be 
increase that projection to 125. more than 125, the estimate can~ 
So far 899 applications for · 
housing have been received, com-
pared to 645 a· year ago, creating a • 
current gain of 254 applications .. 
The number i met to reflect a not be too high in case that ourn-
net gain of n students over cur- ber doe not come through. 
rent residents that might leave the "You want to be a little bit con-
residence halls next semester. servative," he said. 
Abortion moves to forefront of Governor· race 
CHICAGO (AP)- ~rtion· -p<>litical consultant. 
has_ become a focal point of the But Mack said· there may be as 
Republican campaign for governor, many or more abortion opponents 
. with candidates gambling on their ready to vote on that issue as the 
view as the one most !!kclY to win ocially liberal suburban women 
primary votes. - Wood h pes to court. Conservatives 
Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood, who tend to dorniruue GOP primaries, 
supports abortion rights, brought • he said, making Wood's gamble 
the issue to the forefront this week unlikcly to win her many additio11al 
with a TV commercial that calls her votes. 
opponents "too extreme" on the "I'm not doing this for political 
i ue. Attorney General Jim Ryan advantage. I'm d ing this because. I 
rcsp<fnded with hls own ad accusing befieve it' the correct position/ 
Wood of misleading voters. Wood said Wednesday at a news 
And Stare Sen. Patrick O 'Malle , onference to rebut Ryan's new ad. 
who like Ryan opposes abortion, That ad, released Tuesda , ays 
de l~ed himself the only Ryan · '"will support reasonable 
Republican andidate willing to res triction on abortion, like parental 
- .tnd up for the ~~m,~<Jlfn~tt~, a waiting period .. a> 
~hi ldrcn . " bin' on partial-birth abortion." 
I think. abortion driv vot- Hi commercial does nor men-
e~ in the primary? Absolute! . The rion the main i e in Wood' ad: 
one thing we know i. rrue of that Ryan and O'Malley oppo c 
Republican primary voters is that abortion even in cases of rape and 
smglc- · rue v ters, they get our and ancest . 
vorc," said Gary lack, a Republican ~ 1 Jim Ryan pro-life? He sounds 
. 
like he's pro-choice in that co~­
c:ial." .said D:m Proft, an O'MaJiey 
spokesman. "Where is the impas-
sioned defense of the pro-life, pro-
family position?" 
O'Malley has been outspoken in 
his opposition to abortion, even 
moving to hold legislative hearings 
on whether there is a connection 
between abortion and breast Cli.Jlcer. 
Ryan on Tuesday accused Woo9 
of trying to make voters think a gov-
ernor could overturn the federal 
court case that made abortion legaL 
Wood aid Ryan is the one mislead-
--ing vOters if he wants them to think. 
governors cannot have a significant 
role in restricting abortion . 
· @o th • i ue mentioned 'in•' 
Ryan' d, Wood. said .Wednesday 
that he would support a ban on er-
tain latc-tenn abortion • but onl r if 
exception for a woman's life and 
health were included. Ab rrion 
opponen ay a health exception 
creat too many loopholes. 
that the north part of campu is 
curren tly lacking in food choi -
"I don't tjllnk. that there i a 
need for another convenience 
center," Lara., a senior psycholo-
.. W e have the same two gy major, 'said. "Instead of the 
choi e, (grill or deli sandwich- new convenience center, why 
es every day," Sliwa, a psycho!- don't they turn the heat up?" 
ogy major, said. "The South Senior Muffadal A~ 
~ad can choo e. from Thomas, said that the decision to put a 
Andrews, Taylor or Carman new ·convenience center in his 
dining centers." · residence hall dqesn't bother 
Freshman Brian O 'Malley, a him. 
Thomas ·Hall resident, believe "The decision doesn't affect 
that it was a "great idea" to put me," Atta.rwalla, a psychology 
the convenience center in major, said. "Wal-Mart is where 
Thomas ooting that the hall', I go. 
late night dining option may Karl Aldrich, Stevenson's 
attract customers to the conve- resident rure'=tor, said that while 
nience center as well. he· has no personal opinion on 
"A lot of people come over to the · is ue, he feels the choice 
Thomas for late night pizza, o probably reflects the best inter-
it is the best choice to put the ests of the student body. 
convenience center here," _) "Students make the deci-
O 'Malley, a journalism major, sions that are best for most stu-
aid. dents," Aldrich aid. "Thomas 
Don ) one , a junior speech must have been the be t de i-
communica tion maJ Or wa . . ,. I On. 
· ., .. t.·iiie.to Write? -
Work for the DEN 
Call Joe or Pat at 581·2812 
Classifiedadv~G~!!}g ___ _ 
Sublessors 
Sublessor • 3-bedroom Perl( 
Place Apartmeut, S2e0f1Jiiffi 
spring and/or summer. contat1 
Sean at 348-6242 ASAP. 
1/17 
=-s -:-tias:--sor- n_I88C_ cj_a-:-cj-:-f>SAP-:-:-c::--at-:-41h-:- ·and 
Polk. Largest bedroom In house 
.s275tmo. H R8resled, cal34& 1006. 
-:-:--:-------------1/17 
1 bdrm apt. OPEN IMMEDIATELY 
to sublaa.se. $350 per month, 
price negotiable. Call 34S-55n or 
{309)264-2922 or the manager at 
345-1266. 
1/17 
=R_oo_m_m_a- te- nee--dad--fo_r_ 4 BR 
house. $220 plus utilities. Close to 
campus. own room, and wash-
er/dryer. Call 345-0901 . 
~~-------------1~4 
Sublessor needed for summer. 
large 1 bedroom apartment. 246-
3132 or 345-9329. • 
~---------------1~1 
Nae<ta place for summer? 1 bed-
room apartment. Not furnished. 
$350 mon1h. ONLY 1 year old. 
348-6480. 
1m 
::-:N:::EE:::D:-:E:-:D:-:-S_ U_B:-L-E-:SSOA-.....:--.....:-S- FOR 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, INDIRECT WAll UGKT· 
lNG. CERAMIC TILED UVING 
ROOMS AND KITCHENS AND 
SKY UGHTS. FOR ADOITIONAL 
LEASING INFOAMAllON, CALL 
348-0157 OR 5581-3881 0t 
www.lal.,..lpl op8111ea.oom. 
~-----------------0 2 
Personals Announcements 
FREE!! 4 year old male Siberian 1/17 
t1tJS1!1 . TtC: ~n 11 SPRING eREAK VACATIONS! 
348-627 . ! l LCarictln. Jamalca. Bahamas & 
- -::-.....,.....,:-::---=-:-:-::::---:1[25 - FiOridaJ Best Parties, Best 'Ho«els. 
HALF·PRICE SALE JUST DGCIEWJIY 
SPENCE'S 1148 .6TH ST OPEN 
TUES.SAT 1:30-5 PM 345-1469 
---::----:::----::-:-:-::1117 
Will type Tem1 Papers $20.00 up 
to 5 pages $2.00 per page over 5. 
348·n40 
1~5 
Announcements 
-N:;r NOM .GUARANTEE THE 
BEST SPfiiNG BREAK PRICES! 
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN, 
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO. 
FLORIDA & MARDI GRAS. REPS 
NEEOED ... Tf!AVB. FREE. EARN 
$$$. GROUP DISCOlJIIlT FOR 6+-, 
800.838-8203/WWW.LEISURE· 
TOURS. COM 
----~--:--~~~~1 
Spring Break 2002 ~amalca . 
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida. 
Join Student Travel Services, 
America's •1 Student Tour 
Operator. Promote trips at 
Eastern Illinois Un(veraity and 
EARN CASH 01' FREE TRIPS. 
lnfonnatioo/Aeservations 1.ao<>-
648-4849 or www.atlltravel.oom. 
I 2fl2 
VALENTINE'S DAY IS 
APPROACHING CHECK OlJT 
OUR HAL.F·PRICE SALE AT 
JUST SPENCE'S 1148 8TH ST 
OPEN TUES-SAT 1~ PM 345-
... 1488 
lmTIIEii .. , ... 
Announcements 
Best Prices!~ is Umitedlll l-
~234-700? www.endlesssum· 
mertoura.oom 
----------------~~1 
Buy ·a Classified Ad . .,~ 
Call581-2812 
. . 
'· 
, 
.. 
·' 
national 
sports 
iltr· 
MELBOURNE, A ·. ,(AP 
-The Ausaal:ian Open wa<;n't even 
three da old before tre top 6 e 
disappeared from the 
pairin ~-
1 • 4 Ye gen Kafclniko and 
o. 5 Se ti n G Jean I . ·, 
w y, leaving the yeai' first 
major without i top tive men mid-
wa lhrough the round That 
never happened fore a1 a.(Jrand ~ 
lam event 
- Kafelnik.o • Australian Open 
champion in 1999 and n.mner-up in 
2(XX). was the top ranked player in 
the draw foll wing t.lleti.n;t-round 
f . I Lleyton Hewin and 
No. 2 Gustavo Kuenen and the 
withdrawal of tw time defending 
champioo Andre Agassi. 
The Russian lost (>. • 'l-5, 6-3 ro 
American qual.ifie:r Alex Kim. a for-
l'l:d Stanf<rd player whose first win 
in a Grand Slam was his fust-round 
win against Davide Sanguinetti 
Mau•lcks.,.,. 
MlbatDaiyiPien 
COPPEI....I...., Texas (AP) -
Wearing a navy blue denim shin 
and a manager's badge. Marie 
Cuban roolc ordels, made change 
and served soft-serve ice cream 
co a1 a Dairy Queen on 
Wednesday. 
"11 might not be pretty. but it 
wtrts.." the l)al)$ Mavericks' bil-
lionaire OWiller said as be blmdcd a 
oone to a eus1a0e1: 
H~ d people SUD"Ollldl:d 
the suburban n:slaUralll to be served 
hmch by CUban. who was making 
good on a JX001ise to the eN-food 
chain to be a manager for a day. 
The oompooy's offer came in 
response ro OJban' aiticism of the 
NBA'. head of officiating: "l 
wouldn't hire him manage a 
Dairy Queen. .. 
The league fined Cuban 
for tre comment the 
largest for an individual in NBAhi -
t . 
''This'is the best thing ro happen 
10 Dairy Queen ~ the in lion 
· f the Blizzard 16 :· said 
Dean Perets; Dairy QJeen. head 
::esman. who tta\ led from the 
Minnea Li headquarters for 
ednesday' event 
F<UlS and cuswrners began lining 
hams in advance. 
carnival~ surround-
ed the ore. with iiill.atable play 
·area<> for children. portable basket-
ball games and more than a dozen 
lV and radio broadcasting 
live." The ore was giving away free 
ice cream 
KITlBUEHEI... Austria (AP) -
A mooxcycle aasb has dooe wbal 
oo 100U1Uin ever cooJd - !mock 
Herfnann Maier out of the 
Ot~ 
In a rmve considered inevitable 
by everyone~ the Henoanalor 
himself, the double gold medalist 
from Austria announced 
Wednesday he will skip the Salt 
Lake City WIJllf:r Games because of 
the lingering elf~ of la<il sum-
mer' accident 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
No more waiting in line for the bathroom 
No more quarters for the laundry 
No more dishpan hands 
Central ale 
The best floorplan in town gives you 
more room and low utilities at a very 
reasonable cost 
From $188 per person with one shared 
bedroom. Private bedrooms from 
$235-$251/person for 12 months. 
10 months a little higher. 
-Showings by appointment 345~489 
Jim Wood, 
1512 A .: treet 
P.O. Box J77 
.•. .·.·. C~a!.l~?~,_.lllinois ,6.1,~2,q . , . . 
Realtor 
(217) 345-4489 
Fax: (217) 345-4472 
. . ... . .. . . . . 
BOSTON (AP) - The 
Massachusetts attorney geoual 
agreed not to fight the sale of the 
Boston Red Sox to.Floricb Marlins 
owner John Henry after exacting 
another S30 million for the state' 
charities. The deal cleared the way 
for baseball' other owners to 
approve the al later Wednesday. 
~rm proud today that thi sale 
can go forward," attorney general 
Tom Reilly · ci "I'm looking for-
ward to just being a fan, quite 
frankly." 
Henry offered S660 million for · 
the team, Fenway Park and the 
NESN television network - S90 
million Jess than the highest bid. Werner, fonner San Diego and 
Reilly was critical of the deal, Baltimore Orioles president Larry · 
claiming that it shor:tchanged the Lucchino and former Senate 
charitable trust that owns 53 per- Majority Leader George Mitchell 
cent of the team. . - all friends of baseball commis-
Under the agreement, the ioner Bud Selig. 
prospective owners will create a S20 The deal ' announced. only 
million charity to fund ~th, edu: h urs after talks had broken down 
cacional and other organizations. and Reilly sent Selig a letter urging 
Another SlO million ~ be con- him to reopen the bidding. And ~e 
tri~uted to the Yawkey trust by th~ announcement carne just an hour 
limited partners who agreed to sell before. baseball owners begm meet-
their 47 ~.rcent ·share to the group ing in. Phoenix ~o VOJe on the ream' 
lltd by Henry. sale, which they later approved. 
The group, which could be in "We had run out of patience," 
place by Opening Da , al o. Reilly aid. "It was important to us 
includes former Padres owner Tom to get it done." 
Strahan beats Urlacher for defensive honors } 
The sack has become the most 
glorified defensive play in the FL. 
a major ~on why Michael 
Strahan is The Associated Pr*s 
Defensive Player of the Year. 
Strahan, who set an NFL record 
with 22 1/2 sacks for the ew York 
Giants, earned a seven-vote margin 
over Chicago linebacker Brian 
Urlacher in balloting announced 
Wednesday. 
Only seven," Strahan said with 
a huge smile that showed off his 
f.unous gap-tooth look. "''m disap-
pointed, but I'll take it." 
Nothing wa5 dmppointing 
about. the defensive end's perfor-
'maoce this season. 
Strahan, one of the league's most 
popular players for his outgoing, 
entertaining yet humble manner, 
always has been a fearsome pass 
rusher. 
He was a force against the run 
this season, too, and, with line-
backer Jessie Armstead and the rest 
of New York's defen$e plagued by 
inconsistency, Strahan was Mr. 
Reliable. 
So much so that he. was a unan-
. imous choice to the AP AU-Pro 
team last week. 
'1 don't try to make every play 
perfect, I just try to make sure every 
play counts, • Strahan said, •because 
you never know which plays are 
going to count in a game. 
'1 Jo something extra every day. 
I don't think there is a day that l 
don't do something extra. That's 
been the difference for me. That's 
one thing I learned over the last few 
years: Every day you have to do 
something that you think some-
body else is not doing to make 
yourself better." 
Although the Giants struggled 
in defense of their NFC crown and 
~ 7-9, Strahan was virtually 
unstoppable. · 
After f.illing to get a sack in the 
first two games, he resorted to more 
of a power ~. and quarterbacks 
began dropping. 
University of ~rgia basketball players ~uspended 
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) -Georgia · 
suspended starting forward Steve 
Thomas and backup guard Tony 
Cole on Wednesday while univer-
sity police investigated a report 
that a female student was raped in 
a dormitory. 
The suspensions occurred 
shortly before the 20th-ranked 
Bulldogs (14-2), who moved into 
the national rankings two days 
earlier for the first time this sea-
son, pla~ No. 16 Alabama in a 
key Southeastern Conference 
game. 
"I want to get the complete 
story," Georgia basketball' coach 
fun Harrick said on his pregame 
radio show. "l've hean:l their side of 
it." 
Asa Boynton, the school's 
director of public safety, said a bas-
ketball player was accused of rape 
and a football player of attempted 
rape. A third athlete, a basketball 
player, was identified as being an 
accessory to the attack. 
A •· r 8lf1U lllfCF! Glllfl 
England Rentals 
.2 It 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Ruailable Fall 2tl82 
18 It 12 month Leas.es 
Furnished, Water It Trash I nctuded 
217-317-6743 
---
• 
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Whardo · h1cago fans d<? after football? Defense 
from Pa@e 12 
Ohio Valley 
Conference Standings 
A t this time of the year, it is usually not a good time to be a Chicago sports 
fan. So what makes this )'Qf dif-
ferent? 
Qh yeah, the Chicago Bears 
finished with a 13-3 record, giv-
ing them the NFC Central tide 
·and a first round bye in the pla~ 
offs. 
But who will ChicagO f.ans 
tum to after the Bears bea the 
New England Patriots in a repeat 
of Super Bowl XX - a last-minute 
interception by the Bears' 320-
pound Keith Traylor? 
Definitely not the Bulls, who 
will s~ggle to equal the amount 
. of wins the Bears had thi sea on. 
That leaves us with the forgotten 
Crucagi>' team - the Blackhawks. 
This is a team that has do a 
comp-!:ete turrl,a.(qu.q~ from last 
ason when they finished with a 
29-40-8-5 re ord. They are now 
ranked econd in the HL with 
62 poin after compilingi. 27-
14-8 tart. With the game 
remaining, they arc on1 tw win 
away from last cason' totaL 
Thi ·leaves one que rion. 
\ hat i different about ' thi 
ream compared t last car' ? 
, 
Staff writer 
e.mail: cummw11 Open.eiu.edu 
Other than a few (lff-season 
acq~itions uch as Igor Korolev, 
Jon Klemm and Steve Thomas, 
this team is not a whole lot differ-
ent than the eam we saw last 
year. . 
Their biggest difference is that 
·ttreyfuive gotten ·production .from 
their veteran and have been able 
to score a lot of goal . 
ke part to their offen ive 
h s been the play of left 
wm ric "Razzle Dazzle" Daze 
who is having a c~er season b 
I ading the team in goal (26) and 
i tied for first on the team in 
poin with enter Alexei 
Zhanm v (46). He ,vi1J ea ily pa 
h.i Ia r ea on rora1 of 57 points, 
as long as he can stay healthy. 
They also have seen some pro-
duction from third rear pb.yer 
Kyle Calder. who has contributed 
with 37 points. Team captain 
Tony Amonte is having another 
good season with 41. 
The Biackhawks do have their 
weaknesses though. Even with the 
addition of Klemm, they still con- · 
tiDue to struggle defensively. 
Goalies Jocelyn Thibault and 
Steve Passmore have combined 
for 131 goals against. 
Thibault ranks among the 
worst in the ~e in both save 
percentage (.897) and goals 
against average (2.59) by a full-
time tarring goalie. 
If the Blackhawks cominu.e to 
play this poorly on defense, they 
better not expect to make it very: 
far in the playoffs- that is if they 1 
make the playoffs. 
My pre~ction is that the 
Chicago faithful will cheer their 
team on to the pia offi onl to 
ee thern Jose in i.x games ro the 
t. Loui ~lue ' in the ~t round. 
Oh well. B thi time the Cubs 
,vi1J be back on the field to see if 
the can get et another Chlcago 
team back into pos cason pla . 
Eastern will hope to hoot like 
it did against Morehead State last 
week, when the team had its best 
shooting percent2ge in 11 years 
(59.6 percent). 
The Racers will als<rl'rave to -
contend with Eastern's leading 
.sco~ Pam O'Connor. So far this ... 
season, O'Connor is averaging 
17.9 points per game. She will 
also be looking to continue her 
. 15-game streak of scoring over 10 
points per game. 
"Pam.,s a big part of our 
offense," Wunder said. ow she 
is gett:Ulg used to getting double 
and triple t~arned and making 
adjustments ... 
Bra vi ere 
from Page 12 
Or m ybe it 1s the start of the 
semester that is drowning our the 
hype of the Eastern ba ketball 
ream. I don't know what it i , but 
there i definitely • omethin 
rru 10 in this year' gam . 
There used to be a legitimate 
liatrcd for the bo down in 
Womeds basketball 
E. Kentucky 4-0 12-3 
Tennessee Tech 3-1 10-5 
Austin Peay . 2-1 9-5_ 
Morehead State 2-2 12-3 
Murray State 2-2 7-7 
UT-Martin 1-2 3-11 
SE Missouri 1-3 8-6 
Tennessee State 1-3 2~10 
Eastern Dlinois ·1-3 2-13 
. 
Thursday's games 
Tennessee Tech a\ APSU 
Eastern at Murray State 
SEMO at Tennessee-Martin ) 
Murray, K ., but it ju t seem like • 
another game for the Panther 
fan , and to tell you the truth, 
hat' pretty . ad. We need orne 
rivalrie on thi campus. 
We don't play many in- tate 
riv·als, it's tough to pick a 
· hool to hate. 
But for a whil~ nO\ 'lurra 
tate ha been th · hare of hoice 
for the Pan the . Let·. not le 
thu'die. 
Murray 
from Page 12 
Ohio Valley 
Conference Standings 
Men's basketball -
e A.Jtt l - f,tJ_. ,. , r,.., ~·'t'tt1 1" " 
~ Ma kin on ha ored in the 
double lgllre in four of the last i.x 
game& while Reynolds continue 
to play more minutes on the court 
and i almost 100 percent after 
uffering a knee injury earlier in 
the cason. 
Murray Stare's offensive effort 
have been led by the Ohio Valley's 
fourth leading scorer, Ju tin 
Burdine. , 
Burdine averages 18.6 points 
per game, but shot just.25 percent 
from the field in the' last two 
games. 
"They'n: very athletic and they 
try and use that," Samuels said. 
"They're a rebounding team. 
They're a team that likes to play up 
and down. 
' '1-ennessee,.edr· · 
Eastern Illinois 
Austin Ptay 
Tennessee-Martin 
Morehead tate 
Murray tate 
. Tennessee State 
. outheast Missouri 
Eastern Kentucky 
Thursday's Games 
~~3-0 •. t0-4 
3-1 11-7 
3-l 8-10 
2-1 8-10 
2-2 -7 
2-2 8-8 
2-3 6-10 
l-3 3-12 
0-5 4-12 
Eastern at Murray, 7:30p.m. 
.Tennessee Tech at Austin Peay 
SE Missouri at Tennessee-Martin 
Saturday's Games 
.. ........,fUll........., 
Junior guard Ramon Taylor defends an Eastern Kentuc~ player Jan. 12 In Lantz Arena. 
"If we're disciplined and make 
them defend us, there won't be 
many opport\lniries for them." 
Eastern lt Tenne ee-Martin 
Missouri at Murray State 
Eastern Kentucky at Morehead 
Tennessee State at Austin Peay 
Friday Jan. 18th 10 a.m.- Midnight 
~Saturd !Y· . 19th" N n- Mi~ght. 
Sun·day . Jan. 20th 1 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Monday Jan. 21st 2 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
11 esday Jan. 22nd 9 a~m.- 11 p.m. 
Charleston Eagles Club 
375 N. 14th St. Charleston, IL 
345- 1612 
' . 
STEAK A FISH NIGHT QN FRIPAY 
*T-Bon'e & Ribeye 
*Catfish & Cod 
• Also have Grilled Chicken Breast 
Live Band: Sawyer's Brothers 9-12 
GUESTS WELCO E 
.\ 
I 
Thursday, January 17, 2002 
. 
.......---P....._ Spans Cll•dar 
Today: Men's basketball at Murny State 
Today: Women's basketball at Murny State 
Going lhe Distance. f»911· .Friday: M1W Swimming vs. IUPU1 at home. 1 p.m. Saturday: Mens basketbell at Tennessee-Martin 
Saturday: MIWTrack -at EIU M.ega Meet. -all day National Sports lrH3rief. Page 10 
12a 
Intense 
riValry , 
·goes flat 
G ood morning, sports fans. For ears, the Eastem-Mu.ri'ay Stare 
game has been the big one bur 
this slason the riwlry has lo r 
some of its luster. 
For the last three years, the 
men' basketball game between 
the two reams have been one of 
.the most intense march:ups in 
the Ohio Valley Conference, but 
now it's l.ik.e the new car that you 
bought one ear ago. 
There i reall. only one player 
of uper tar caliber in Eastern's 
Henry Domercam, to go along 
with orne players from Murray 
ate. like junior Chris humate 
and enior Ju rin Burdine. Both 
players are the caraly r for the 
Racer offen e. 
The Panther , however, re 
iU looking for a way to get our 
of the 'give the ball to Henr~· and 
et our of the wa 'offcn e. \\'hat 
ha d.i appeared thi ea on arc 
he legendary march-ups of play-
ers tha made rhi riva.lqr grca . 
Tho e of you who have been 
here for a while -will remember 
Murray State' I c pend:: r and 
ubrey Reese who fo r two year 
torched rhe Panthers and ended 
their ea on. 
And I'm sure all of ou recall 
how Kyle Hill finaily got the 
monkey off of ~astern' ba k last 
season. 
In the last rwo or three ea-
sons, even the secondary players 
were extraordinary with Murray's 
Rod Murray and Ray 
Cunningham, and Eastern' Matt 
Britton and Marc Polite. 
These were the games t~at 
Le~ends are made of. Game hat 
werJ back and forth on the 
coreboard almoSt always came 
down to the final seconds. ure, 
there were a few blowout , but 
even rho e were divided equally 
between the two earn 
Back in the day there wa so 
much more hype for Thur day' 
game. But this time it is very ho-
hum. Maybe it has omething o 
do with Eastern (?laying 
Benedictine on Monday. 
Panthers try for. first ·n· at Murray 
After six years in the Ohi~ V~ey, Eastern st~ lo~ks to ~e* Racer home streak 
Young~ ~ior photographtr 
Redshirt freshman Andrew Gobczynskl goes up for a shot against Eastern Kentucky Jan. 12 in 
Lantz Arena. After a four-game homestand, the Panthers take a road trip Thursday to Murray 
State where Eastern hopes for a first-ever win in the Regional Special Events Center. 
By Kristin Rgjek 
spoos editor 
The men' basketball team will attempt to 
do something at Murray tate Thursday they 
have never been able to do before - win. 
Eastern defeated M urray State; in the Ohio 
Valley Tournament 97-71, but it was at a ne~­
tral site. But earlier that season. Eastern lost at J 
Murray State 92-77. 
"Not a lot of people win there," bead coach 
Rick Samuels Said. "W~ just lu.ven't had that 
tmak ~· We've been the new players i.n the 
1 )'da . - o out situa-
tion." • 
And while Eastern (11-7, 3-1) is a young 
team this season, Samuels is hoping Thursday 
will be the chy rhat ·tbe Panthers grow. 
"With the exception of a couple of guys, 
we ve all been the-re - the players have l>een 
there," Samuels said. "It ' really l.ik.e playing 
every place on the road - there's alway a dif-
ferent kind of focus. I t takes a special tough-
ness to win on _!)te road. 
Murray State (8-8, 2-2) comes into 
Thursday's contest looking for a win from the 
Ohio Valley after dropping two road games to 
Tennessee Tech (78-59) and Austin Peay (68-
62). 
Th~ Racers have already uffered two home 
losses, however which could give t1!,e Panthers 
an edge to ~· ~ aw~y ~! txlHIDX §£~te1 RffiE 
court. Murray tate suffered home losses to 
Southern Illinois and G ardner-Webb. 
Eastern will bring .an up and con:llng offen-
sive p!ay with ~ nation's No. 2 leaping scorer, 
Henry Domerc·anr, combining with teammates 
J. R. Reynolds and Jesse Mackinson1 who have 
been stepping up to add point for Eastern. 
See MURRAY Page 11 
Eastern faCes best defense in QVC 
Women's basketball team battles 
Murray State, tests offensive gro.wth-. 
•By Matt Meinheit 
Staff wnter 
Ju t one point separated 
Eastern' women's basketball ream 
and Murray State last season, bur 
thi year E tern' women's bas-
ketball team will need to be on top ) 
of its· game to take another win. 
from the Racer . 
The Panthers (2- 13, 1-3) split 
two game with rhe Racers (7-7, 
2-2)_ Last year. Bur Eastern already 
Jo t to Murray State during a 
tournament in Corpu Chri ti, 
Texas 66-51. The Panthers hope 
this time will1be different. 
"I think it will be a big game 
for both teams," Eastern head 
coach Linda Wunder said. "It will 
be a game that both teams will feel 
rhcy can win." 
For Eastern to win the ream 
will need ro top fr hman ensa-
non Rebecca Remington, and find 
way to score on the stingiest 
defense i.n the Ohi Valley. 
Last week, Remington was 
named OVC Rookie of the Week. 
It was the third rime in five weeks 
that she won the honor. 
During the week, Remington 
converted on 11-of-18 from the 
field, including six-of-seven from 
three-point range. Remington is · 
the Racers' second Leading scorer, 
averaging over 10 points per 
game. 
"She can shoot the ball well," 
Wunder said. "It will be a good 
defensive challenge for us." 
In 14 games, the Racers have 
held their opponents to an average 
le than 66 point per game. 
Murray' high pre sure defense 
has al o kept their opponents' shot 
percentage under 42 percent. 
Murray will need to maintain 
that ,evcl of defen ive intensity to 
stop E. tern's improving offense. 
In the pa t weok, the Panthers 
hot 49.9 percent of their field 
goals, in luding 43.5. percent from 
behind the arc. 
See DEFEIIE Page 11 
Col McAuliffe! Associal~ photo editor 
Senior guard Michelle Lewis dribbles down the court a1'11cnhead State 
opponent trails behind I '1 n-61 win Jan. 10 In Lantz 
Food ··options changing ih Charlesto.n· 
RIGHT: 
Chlck.fil-A will 
btoneof1he 
food choices 
~by 
Eastlm's new 
Food Court, 
.. lch II 
scheduled to 
open at tht tnd 
of January. 
BELOW LEFT: 
Long John 
Sllvtr1 II one of 
several 
restauranti that 
have gone out 
of business 
rebntty. 
Charteston 
Mayor Dan 
Couglll said 
many of the 
restaurants 
went out of 
business 
because they 
were poorly run. 
) 
Expanded Food Court 
nearing completion date._ 
AJicia Spates 
Features writer 
The highly anticipated new 
food cqurt is working toward com-
pletion l.tter this month. The new 
food court, located in the same area 
• of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union as the original, 
will be better equipped to handJe 
student's cravings for fast food. 
The new food court wiD be 
expanded in siz.e, now encompas -
ing what was once an outdoor deck 
and will also feature expanded din-
ing options with the inclusion of 
two new eateries. 
Mark Hudson, director of 
Housing and Dining said the new .... 
food court has been completely 
remodeled. It now has a complete-
ly different layout, along with all 
new countertops, new flooring, 
new chairs and tables and reuphol-
stered booths that will have 
lntem~t connection ports for those 
with laptop computers. 
Three years ago the food court 
featured just one option, the fast-
food mainstay, McDonalds. Since 
then Eastern has broadened its 
horizons replacing McDonalds 
with Chick-fil~A and then adding 
a Subway. Soon after moving to its 
temporary location in eventh 
Street Underground, the food court 
Page 6b. 
The old Hardee's building, on the comer of Lincoln Avenue and Fourth 
Street, remains vacant Ctty management said many Mnply buildings on 
Lineoln Avenue have remained empty because of lease Issues. 
City hopes for change in restaurant closing trend 
By Amber Wllllarns 
Staff writ9r 
Over the past few years, the 
number of Charleston restaurants 
has slowly started to dwindle, but 
city officials ay that plans are in 
the works to draw more eating 
establi hments to the ai'Ca. 
Most of the restaurants that 
have recendy cl d are Lincoln 
Avenue establishments that 
~ 
iil Jude Hardee' , Long John 
Silvers, Sirloin tock.ade and 
Lulu' . 
On the square, the restaurant 
andy' Country IGtchen, which 
was located at 716 Jackson Ave., 
also closed recendy. 
H~. Mayor Dm Cougill 
as wdl as Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director 
Cindy 1irus said they do not fed 
the restaurants closing is a sign of 
an ongoing trend. 
The problem with some of the 
restaurants closing in Charleston 
is that they were n • locally 
owned, and the restaurant chains 
were closing many of their stores, 
1itus said. 
"Some of it i just a coinci-
dence, "1itus said. 
Cougill said the restaurants 
lo ing is not a re ult of 
Chari ton being a university 
town, but happened because me 
of the restaurants were poorly run. 
"There were other re:asons than 
'Oh my gosh, there aren·ct-' ..ft'lllnY 
stuaents here,"" Cougill said. 
Restaurants like Long John 
Silvers anti Hardee's were not very 
clean, Cougill said, and the others 
were not the most popular places 
in town. 
Cougill and Titus said 
Charleston has a lot of opportuni-
ties in store for more restaurants 
and new restaurants already in the 
works. 
While Cougill could not give 
an details about the cit)'s plans to 
increase commen:e, be said that he 
along with other workers in city 
hall have been working on some 
plans to bring more businesses 
into town. 
) 
.. 
_2h _______ D_in_inghe~u-~tertainment 
Food Court 
from Page 1 
expanded again, adding Connie' 
Pizza. 
While the university' Subway 
location is privately owned, the 
university operates the Chick-fil-
A and Connie's Pizza franchises. 
Eastern will also operate the ·two 
new additions to the food court; 
the Charleston Market and the 
Panther Grille. 
The Charleston arket will 
serve a rotating menu of various 
entrees of ethnic foods, while the 
Panther Grille will planning on 
serving hot dogs hamburgers1 , 
and fries. Hudson aid these new 
place were added to give Eastern Entem's new food court Is still under construction, but should ~ fin· 
a .wider variety of food choices. !shed by Febru ry. AU the restaurants will be located In a circular area 
What brought, on this trans- surrouneted by ch~kout lanes. Seating capacity wlll 'bt for up to 400 
formation? . people. 
In 0\rember of 1996, Eastern . 
students agreed to pay fol' campus -· ·The new food court i expect-
impro ements through the ere· ed to hold twice as many people 
arion of a new SSO per seme ter as it's predecessor. The capacity 
fee th t would remain in effect has been increased from 200 to 
for 20 years. A p of the cam- 400 people. Weekday hours are 
pu improvements, the plan intended to be from 7 a.m. to 11 
included beautifying Old Main, p.m., wbile .weekend hours are 
new computer lab , and the new. · expe ted to be honer. The brand 
food court. new· food court i scheduled to 
open by the end of this month'. 
The past has given Easfern 
students something to look for-
ward fO in the very near future. 
Though the wait ha been ago-
nizing and di appointing to 
Eastern, the dra tic, valuable 
change made i ce~ainly worth 
the wait. 
· Restaurants 
frQm Pag lb 
"There are ome very inter-
esting thing · in the works," 
Cougill said. 
One type of restaurant that 
Cougill said he would like to 
see more of in Charleston is a 
sit down restaunnt likcr an 
Applebees. 
The problem with attracting 
such a restaurant is that the ~r­
pon~:tion usually takes the pop-
ul on of the town and sub-
tracts the college population to 
decide how many people might 
come to the restaurant, Cougill 
aid ~ 
"lf (the corporations) don't 
look ~t the community, they do 
no realize that Mattoon and 
Charleston are big magnets for. 
people," Cougill said. 
Cougill aid that he, along 
with the Charleston Chamber 
of Commerce, i working to 
better market tht: community to 
bigger b~sines es and show that 
there is a lot going on in 
Charleston at night. 
As for the empty restaurants 
on Lincoln Avenue that have 
JERRY''- PUB Going Back To School? I 
T h u r s d a l" . ¥ i Q h t 
$1.75 Bottles 
$I. 7 5 Well Dr i nks 
$3.75 Pitchers 
Karaoke from I Op m· I am 
advertise with 
Thursday, January i7, 2002 
yet to get new bu inesse to fill 
their pots, Titus says it is a 
prOblem with the lease or the 
owners, not the location. 
The Hardee's corporation .is 
leasing its property for 13,750 
per month plus 6 percent of the 
profits for a five year leue, 
Titus said. 
•That is a_ very unattractive 
lease offer, .. she said. • 
The owner of Lulu's will not 
sell the property at this time, 
although there have been offers 1 
from different business people, 
so that property will likely stay 
vacanr for a wtiile, Titus said. 
There have been some new 
restaurants to open lately or are 
opening soon that look promis-
ing, Titus said: 
City Limits and Shakers h? 
opened up inside die 
Wo.rthington Inn/Best 
WestC{D, a Chinese restaurant 
named QQBuffi:t is opening in 
the new strip mall, the Magic 
Wok restaurant is planning to 
expand and now Roc's 
Blackfront will be open on 
Sunday, Titus said. 
These restaurants will offer 
more options for people looking 
for a variety of places to ear in 
Charleston, she aid. 
his! 
.. dch f i! o,;;_ pfaa J u '[[find lht. bdln in9'1lJunii to makE. a bdi£.t li.{£. 
~", 9u~d l~J and ilud!J hq;d. ~ 
the daily eastern news 
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Uptowner plays hos 
··to euchre.tournaments 
All ~ntrants mus·t be at least 21 years old 
. 
ByBenTumer the Uptowner, said. 
Staff writer for the rest of the bars in Charleston, 
m9 t would like to get some tournaments com-
For tuden in search of pool, dart, foosball parable to the Uptowner in place but to date 
or card tournamen the Uptowner till stands nothing is schedul d. 
alone as the best sp<)t for all. Sti.x offers a f>Ool tou.mament on Monday . 
All tournaments have a S5 entry fi e and offer from 7 to 9 p.m. that fearures eight team but 
1 per ent pay.ba k plus the Uptown r kicks in the season did not end the fall semester, so it i 
ome mone to the pot. Entrants mu t be 21 or current! lo ed to new entrie . 
older for the tournament . . "We're trying to 'work on a [pool rourna-
Tuesdays are e ially busy t the Uptowner ment] o maybe at mid-term," said J Brice, 
with tht> pool tplf:rnJGetlf taning at 7 m. and ~ rue' bartender. 
the euchre tou.cney starting at 8 p.m. The pool Marty's also has no tournaments che9uled 
tournament averages 15 to 25 participants while for the seme ter but o.ccasionally card games 
the euchro--• tourney averages about 25 people break out on weekends. Marty's bartender Matt 
split into.12 to 15 teams. _ Brown said that they might set up a dart league 
"'t's tough, it takes a lot of energy," Jimmy on Sunday. 
Wickise.r, general manager of the Uptowner, The Mad .Hatter's Tea was enthusiastic 
aid, referring to the tournaments. • about the possibility of having weekly toUfl'!a-
Dart tournarnents are held on Mondays at ments but they also have nothing scheduled for 
6:30 p.m., with an average turn out of 12 to 15 the semester. Angela Edgar, wife pf the Mad . 
participants. Thursday at 8:30 p.m. ihe foosball Hatter's owner Jedd Edgar, said they have 
tournament kicks off with an average of 10, thought about having ping-pong tournaments 
two-person teams. Don't stllrt practicing with ori the deck/beer garden when the weather 
your potential teainmate just yet though because warms up. 
the tourney features a draw your partner format Friends and Co. focuses more on music than 
making the match-ups different week to week. tournarnents and currently has live ~ts planned 
"Tournaments help business, they're fun and for this semester both in the Dungeon and in 
great competition," Kevin McGugan, owner of the bar it:sel£ 
. llillndr .... ii~M'toc*) dlr 
Nick Talley, a junior computer management major contlmplltel his nut throw dw1ng 
the first round of tt't Euchre toumlment Tuesday night It llle't Uptowner loc:8d It 
the comer of 7th street and Monroe Avenue. Each tNm driWI for their ~
and they play a best of three series, the winner then proceeds to the next round. 
CCmllll 'IT' <OXdlmw tt® IWllm ~IW~ 
~~~ ffurunKCfrli(O)mY 
~415) .. ~ 117/ 1l 
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·The view from .the Driver's Seat 
.'.J 
Jt would 
The 
kyMug 
. ~ 
.In &ct, some will greet you with an ley Milg. As we ·----M~~enue 
-------- J 
Shauna Gustafson 
lt's.a.ma7ing bow cfi&tmt the wodd is &om the driw:r's 
seat. 
'For inst2.oce, · tting outSide of Marty's at 4 o'clock on a 
F~ aftemoou is OT fun. If ever somcooe w.mts tt> fed 
~ a dork, this is the pbce to be. Hords of people, ~-to 
surt a night of partying will w.illc past cod pass looks that 
seem to mock. 
approached BiD was sure tbe music would screech to a halt 
as we entcn:d. In &ct. aD our diinkers left with an appreci-
ation of Sl drafts and a C1JDf atrnos:pbere. 
But, driving 'around a group of very drunkm peop&e an 
be a blast. Some higbligbts o the DD evening for mysel( 
Amber WillWns ~Jamie Fetty included dnmkeo jom, 
siDgu;g ~ some of the most abstract thoughts ever heard 
&om the people we dl'O\-e 2I'OWlCi. 
• Not every townie bar is re2lly a townie bar. Shortly 
after our arrival at tbe Station what seemed to be an entire 
&atanity showed up. aD ~'in suits and black leather 
coats. One of <iii' drinlc:m refem:d to it as a mob funeral, 
cod the can::h phrase for the ~ became "F2t Eddie 
cUed. . . 
• After realizing we are f.ar behind our schedule, Bill 
steps into lcader-.mode and says, '"AD right, you guys are 
~Tune to pick 'up the pace!" We huddle and break 
oo •chief'" as B;11 ~that wbeoever he finishes his 
drink. the pack must lllO'Ye on. 
Jackson Avenue 
For instance: 
• The evening started at Marty's with hopeful tboughts 
and speeches including BiD Ruthhart, editor in c:bic( tdling 
Kristin Rojek, spcns editor tint '"You're either ?ng to 
make it or you're going to puke trying!" Now- that is ~ 
spili.t: 
• Ch2destoo landmulcs become points of reference as 
Pn Guinane, associate ocws editor, names one of tbe stat-
ues oo tbe Square. ~ of those is Jebediah Charleston. 
• 1be news DeYCr sJccps. as Joe Ryan, ocws oditoc, 
showed us aD by trying to foDow a fire trodc. as soon as we 
left E. L Krackm.. Wtth a little gentle~ toward the 
car and the r:c:assur2:IX% that we could cbeck on it on 
Moocb:)r, we threw our jobs to the wind for the ~-
• Abusing tbe drivers bea>mes a good idea after shots of 
Hot Inmn. The group was rowdy after Lefty's Holler and 
M:mcly Mmbal.l., photo cdifOG feels it nco:swy to give me 
an~ ooogies in order to~ tbe ¥-ing. Lincoln Avenue 
• ~ toWnie bar will gteet you with an icy glare. 
We arrived ~ near campus after Lefty's Holler and 
the DDs departed ~ The Mad 1-htter's Tea. We felt 
the group could ha.nd.le the rest of the evening on their 
own, and they most certainly did. oover dwges and all. 
""' ~ 
All . in a night's work 
, 
.• ... 
The story behind DEN Barcrawl '02 
as told by the five staffers who survived it 
Joe Ryan 
1na: '_ righ I didn't _ o ru· .1 wen o ~~· ther 
bar on the list ·with my bar cnwl alliance burn r ru·. 
were · harl o re-.1den orientated 
lnodent4l.h. E 1!. ~ <.eemed o ,. an 
Eastern pro .md ~ Charleston restden bar. 
1 never knew such thing exJSted. 
It. a bi funny how Charleston· socioiogy can be 
easily defined in one dim... ted night of binge drinking. 
Kristin Rojek 
lt W2S 4 p.m. Friday, and wbdber you call it 
4 o•dock chi> or b:rppy hour, it was sriD tbe scat fL 
what W2S to be a long night in Cbuc:Jttown_ 
• • • • ...... # • • • • '- - -
\ Vhile the inr of th night W3$ ro evaluate enrer-
r:ainmenr in the Charleston area 1 ound the real point 
'"-as nor ro v ~~11 ro the porcelain god 
But on my journey through r vn, I realized that in 
m. t'Our ~-e:trs at Eastern, I ha\'e been ~hdrcred.. 1 h \'C 
alwa\ . tel l.uru ed in m\· ch i - - of warer hoi our 
. . 
• cr Tlx Da:J\' E.-utt771 .'it-..:."! bar cr:twl. I teclthc:re ::tre 
many more place:. of in crest th.tn I o cc belit."\N. 
I ha\'C ofre ~ucmcd the •m in walking dj, mn.x 
- \larry· .. lkt.-:.. _ o.\ and ,- Jnd .1 · w on c "Jllare 
hke :\I m·,. R and .\ IJ.kc ·and · • ' - bu there are 
m.uw more 1 never ..:un,Jden.>d. :·\mon thu~. d r 
my nrg-.. ; cxrenence-. around Charleston. 
• The ley . lu - Th '' by arm~· favorite ·new~ 
har tn Ch.trles on . . -\ tii'r glan e ir resembJI a liqu r 
' ure. bur,,, Brimey peat'- pla~in. tn, ide and Sl 
dram tn an i ... : m~. i ·. an en· . -able pl.Ke ro be. 
• Tht: • n - :'\ow. we all know me bars are 
\11\ bars.- bu when the tat:i n was over 
. l ll\la5 on of fratemiry members, I felt 
Agh a .j ~a Ike'. 
• Tht: :p ner - J a short ,va.Jk from the 
. !4 bu the only du.ng I n:membered w3.s the 
. tn the bathroom. al hould 
fle'\n be pi.Jced in an holic environmen. ·They're 
complicated, no matter how sober ~'OU are. 
• Le : Holler- Fi Q all. i · next o the les 
Coon . · ;:;a which gave me the creeps. Ban; houJd nor 
built next to jails. Bur we met some oicc Olks inside 
"'no j happened o be Bears &ns. 
• • tad 1-!atm-·s- I can' say enough about the rasp-
berrv bcc:r. I will h:M: to t1l2ke anomer trip back there. 
~ the bet rh2t I take part in Greek lik. Sorry P:u. 
Mandy Marshall 
~ is~ better to do in Charleston dnn to 
frequent ewry liquor tcMng.,. ...... aeot the liMO bas 
to <&,:and ~ is no other oigbr beaJcr to do it than 
Friday night. Such is. dJe cae b dJia t. CDWI vilp1. 
1 was a bit leery when I found out we would be visit-
ing 15 bars in around seven houn>. Wait a minute, 15 
bars? Charleston has 15 bars? Let' see there is Mutt 
rix, ru's and Jerry' and we can·r forget the Mad Ha~ 
bur that' only five. Forrunarely there are gems hidden 
beyond the nonnal pen;pectiw o our blurred · · n. 
F< r instant.-c, at The ration only one bartender is 
\ rking besid the \\11er. lf an entire fraternity pi 
rl}cir ;prin pledge d · omc in the cr i 
roo busy o charge us fit thn.-c order:. o 1 1oztarclla 
ricks. Th. · a bl· ing or all a: ~me >f tl1 al hoi 
\V:l.> .lbsorbcd, thm pn...,·enrin :m cmh:ur.tS ing :enc. 
~ anyone imag~ne th.u at 'The Icy Ylug th<.·y 
actually scn'C dr.tfts ~ut ofil.'). mugs and they are only Sl? 
From the tart of our am'Cnrun· at aroWld 4:20 pm 
I had it in my head that I \~ ing roo cr 3 Blood. 
~1ary from Lefty~ H liar incc they l1Jd them on tap, 
and l in ta did order, and drink 3 Bl y lfary there. 
Unfonunately after buil · ng it up rhe who! night I 
don't even remember drinking it. 
H vcver 1 d remember attempting r drink a 
wcll-craftcd Bl ' Mary at MadHancrs. Todd, one 
of the owNers, mpl rely ur did himself as he care-
fully ncocted all of the ingredients. I, an tmapprecia-
tive drunk, had a ew ips and dt:clan:d it ~roo icy" to 
drink and mdcd ir with a fcllow crOIWier fi r a raspber-
ry beer. I th !n: wen: anything J regretted m the 
nigh r i r was trading that drink. I amn i r P.a t. 
PatGuinane 
Ar . me inr in h. tory ~me gmup must have 
decided ro take a walking tour (their nci~hborhood 
bars. I suspect that . metim during th · C:XC\,U'l;i n that 
walk became a crawl. In rcnns of me ability to walk 
upright, or lack thereof, our tour became a crAwl me-
time around bar number 1. 
We did h:M: designated driver r most of the aawl, 
but we didn't h:M: official t-shirts likz: the Sigma ~~ tlt 
Dcc'i bad ill" "'Syllabus~ .One fL my fdlowawwlcn 
DOled dJe shirts ~ shouki ~ .ad "Syylabi 
W:ek,.b.lt b .n ~knew tbcx..~ .. -.;..en; 
-
-
-
J 
Stix 
course this semester, so there was 
At E.L. Krackers, we sa\ rw 
the been> mere were prirey, so I c 
that the emblishcd catered ro th 
The Icy Mug had Sl drafu ( 
also featured the most attra · vc 
the evening. ru's takes second u 
Ar the Uptowner I had a Blac 
which is probably the least l have 
mixsure of Guinness and B . 
At Lefty' H 11er we had Tc.:x 
Damn,. talked w1rb the reguhl' 
I3cars, and Bill cb--e.lopcd a south 
he was bonding with his fellow pa1 
was egging them on. Luckily, we k 
1he 11th stop on our trip, the l 
always been one of m &vori c: 
large selection ofimponed beer : 
are strong. The banenders are fiit 
large collectioo of vinyl for your li 
Mandy otdered a spicy Blood] 
and she got a drink that was ho1 
Bamba' food. bt wanting to , 
helped her finish the Bloody Mru 
The last leg of the crawl fearu.n 
Jerry, Bill' house and a rerum trip 
mment extensively on that port 
Bill Ruthhart 
Th goal for m , first-ever ba 
drink everyone else under d1e tabl1 
of this page reads "14 bars, l 4 drin 
moo: like 14 bars, 21 or 22 drinks. 
Afu:r our seven or eight-~ 
across Chuck!own, fm ~rosa 
and accm to be tbe only one that t 
rccall the night's entirety. 
Inar:.i r1 ~ through !he e 
tbouale.IH . out DDe~tbe ~ 
IRp'J• Sl icy ruug drafts at 
~- a-hligbtCl 
·j 
ntertianment Thuaday,January 17,2002 
ld have been 15 .... Mother's was closed when we stopped. 
Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor 
PatGulnane 
Assoc. News 
Roc's e 
~ 
/ ' 
' 
--- •// 
- -
1be', The 
Station ', Uptowner 
Mike & e e Mother'~ 
Stao s / / 
·--- . 
the / 
/ 
( 
*f(J(;J -
....,... 
Square 
........... 
.......... 
' 
' Lefty's Holle~e 
,.,..>-_.. 
....,..._..,.. 
. . 
....,...,..... 
¢~· Stus 
~ " -,,......, 
ef-Mad Hatter's 
'- e Ike's 
was no need to argue. 
• two of ur professors and 
o I came ro the conclusion 
:o those ''~rh a m~ . 
. (including Busch) and 
crive female bartender of 
1d in that categor:: 
Bl:lck .mJ Tan for only S3, 
1a\'C c -cr fY.Ud for the tasty 
r 
f 
.... 
you who love the rneap stuff. 
Lowlight Paying S3SO for the skunkiest, nastiest 
import beer I've ever had Thanks, Krackcrs. But, hey, 
\Ye all know their double ell ola martinis are great. 
Highlight Free mozzarella sricks at The tarion. 
Actually, I just think they were too busy with the 50 or 
so frat guys that strolled in to remember to charge us. 
Lowiight: Paying S25 for a rourid of seven ho at 
Roc's. I guess that's why the boss makes the big bucks, 
but that's alm<>!>'t three ci ht-hour da ' worth of pay 
for me - no · oke. 
Highlight Meeting m good town friend arryl 
and his brother Jerry at Lefty' Holl . These rwo reg-
ulars were lired.up to hang out wirh a bunch of college 
kids. After buying Darryl a hot in my generous drunk-
en state, the Chucktown native wouldn't let me leave 
rhe bar until I knocked down five shots ofHor Damn! 
with him. At that point I had become How Drunk! 
Lowlight Mike & Stan's. It was dead silent with a 
bunch of obvious alcoholics trying to drink their wor-
ries away. That p~ gives me rhe creeps, not to men-, 
cion it smelled really~ in there. 
Highlight: The wonderful bartender at Stu's who 
gave me my Russian fur Bacardi hat that I wore to the 
remaining bars. 1 have to disagree with Pat, there's no 
doubt she was the most attractive bartender of the trip. 
. 
lt.-x-.b· ;v.u;i ho of Hot 
u1ars ,tbour rhe Chiogo 
lUthcm J :cent. He claims 
v pa n:.. but I thought he 
.vc lett "~rhout alren:at:ion. 
the . Ltd lljt\ter'. Tea, has 
tritcs. It· . pabous, has a 
::cr and the mixed drinks 
: fiicncUy and rhey have a 
il1f li~rcning pleasure. 
oody M:uy at the Ratter 
. horrcr rhan most of La 
to waste good vodka, I 
Mary and we moved on. 
trured at tu' , Stix, 
trip to 1arty' but 1 can't 
portion of rhe evening. LoWiight: My shower. With just Ma.rtfs left as the · I· 
final destination to oomplete our a:rwi, ~ made a stop at 
r bar crawl was simple: 
table. And while the top 
drinks.~ tor myself it was 
nks. 
-hour drunken j6umey 
:o say l achieved my goal 
tat has been able to fully 
-.e eYCning ~I 
te nigbt's higba and Iowa. 
i:s ar the Icy Mug. Thit 
~on draft b .ttx. ~ 
my hbuse for a beer. During that rime one of the other 
five individuals featured on this~ managed to blow 
chunks in my shcMu My roommates weren't very happy 
to say the least. No one has fcssc:d up to the aime as of 
yet, but rm oonfident new evidc:nce willsurf:k:e soon. 
Higb&gbr: Topping the night off at Mmy's,which 
without a doubt still sets the standard for all the belts in' 
Cbadestoo. No place else optures the spirit of Eastern 
~ than the place with the litde Pmther out &oot. 
~ that about does it, and if aD)'OilC ba any cvi-
dard 1eM1iDs the atpClft «the ~ YIOdll. I 
t.e • bcfty mnrct h JOU= rn ICDd m.t indivXb1 
O.ID cbD yrM &ciliria-..6ee f1 cbqe. 
Best Most Favorite 
bar overall . 
Best 
.11eal 
Best 
drink selection atma;phere meinorable 
Marty's 7.7 
Ike's 3.8 
. 
Kracken "4. 7 • 
Roc's 
Mike 
& Stan•s 
Frierxh 
Lefty's 
HOller 
Mad 
Hatter's 
Stix 
Stu's 
Jerry's 
7.3 
5.3 
. 
6.3 
5.5 
4.2 
6.3 
4.7 
9.0 
6.5 
2.8 
3.2 
5.0 ... 
4.5 . 
3.5 
r 
9.8 
6.8 
7.5 
3.5 
4.7 
5.0 
5.5 
7.5 
3.4 
4.0 
6.0 
4.7 
7.8 
5.7 
. 
/} 
6.5 
7.5 
6.8 
. ' 
, ~ -
. 
5.3 
70 
5.5 
9.0 
6.0 
3.6 
4.3 
7.8" 7.3 
2.5 
7.2 
6.0 
5.8 
6.8 
5.0· 
-
. ~. . .J 
3.0 
6.0 
3.8 
8.8 
7.0 
. 
2.0 
2.5 
4.3 
' 
6.7 
8.3 
5 .• 2 
5.8 
5.0 
4.5 
6.0 
6.0 
7.3 
6.3 
3.4 
3.0 
The numbers that appear in this chart are the average of ratings 
provided by the b~r crawlers. Each bar was rated on a scale of 
1 to 1 0, with 10 being the best possible core. 
KrWin: Raspbeny beer 
at "The Mad Hatter's Tea 
~ Bloody Mary 
at The MacH-latter's Tee 
Suggestions: 
Pat: Black and Tan 
at "The Uptowner 
Joe: Pint of Guiness 
at Friends & Co. 
811: Shot of Hot Dcuml 
at Lefty's Holar 
. 
All JDPbk:a by .. _ G s q 
, 
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Moose Lodge famous· for bing() night 
By Justin. Clark 
' StaH writer • 
The Moo e Lodge tarted 
h ting bingo night in 1951, the 
same year the chapter opened. 
There i onl 1'\ \ ys for stU- ~we ha e h d bingo for 50 
dents tQ make S500 in two-and-a- years. though onl. within the last 
half hours on Eastern campus. ei ht years has it tarted to grow 
One 'i to win the I ttery an "th popular with th rudent , " said 
other i held every Thuisda. t Gary Beave , dmini trator for 
7 p.m. in the . the Charle ron 
1oo e Lodg\! ' ' . Moo e Lodg . 
nen.r th quare. "On verage, 75 
Fr m :1 n.average, 75 percent of all percent of all the 
p.m. ro. 7 p.m.. the p opl there are people there are 
·ru ·en l!t all tudent . · ruden , " he 
d lied p ·an ajd. 
he d due north The c of Gary Beavers. . d 
ti r rum nd Administrator for bm o ar . ran e 
okc", ·ol red The Charleston Mooee lodge from $10 ro SlS. 
finger ;\nd lit v r the course 
up fun tor oingo ' ' f the . night, 
night ar the there are everal 
lodge. different bingo 
"1 tell ya, 1 \ ork pretty -h.rd game that are played, ranging 
all week, worlcing out cleaning from ~check mar~" to " traight 
m · place, and ju r·usual hard ru- line," and all games have prizes 
dent stuff, I need orne time to rangin~ from S50 to SlOO. 
unwind," aid Tony M igacz, a But for the dramatic final 
senior nd long rime player -t>f game, "cover all, in which you 
bingo. have to cover every number on 
The Charteston Moose Lodge, 'located on the Square, offers Bingo nights rNery Thul'ldly beginning It 7 p.m. 
The Lodge has hosted Bingo for the last 50 yNII. 
"There i only one ~ng to say, your card, _there is a S500 prize. 
selection of food from com dogs 
to cl,eeseburgers, which · range in 
price from 50 cents to 52. it rocks," he said. Patrons are offered a large 
·~-------~ . • I L.UBE 0$1L &_FILTER SPECIAL I 
I OF·F I 
.Change oil up to (5 qt&.) 
I VALVOUNE 10w30tehange Oit I Alter .Check an fluid 
Expires 11311o2 levelseLubrlcate fittings 
------ -·-----
------------FRONT & REAR BRAKE ·sPECIAL 
$ OFF · 
PER AXLE I 
---- ... ------~ 
345'-6975 11 0 5th Street 
The lodge also serves a elec- "You need to be 21 to enter," 
tion S1.50 alcohol drinks and Sl Beavei'Lhid. ~And we do check 
draft beers. ID's vigorously." 
K araok e Tonight 
S 1.0 8. Drafts 
S 1.75 Bail Mizers 
. Coma bala.ra and altar Binge' 
RT~ill "Coldest ·Beer rr----:-:1'-----, 
In Town" 
From.· .. a ~ 
to a Can Ol~TZ2 
I 
Lite, MGD MGDLT 12pk Bottles 
$6.99 
SKOL 1 75 Liter 
$9.99 
's Hard ~monad~ 12pk 
$9.99 
• ... 
·Modelo especiaL Negra Modela Pacifico 6pk 
$5.99 
GO BEARS! GO. BEARS! 
Advertise in Tb~ .Qqfly .~astern News! ~q/f.$8·1-2816 
. . . 
. 
> 
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LoOking tO try ·something new~ rrY a restaurant. outside Charleston 
. . . 
"' . . . 
• Mattoon between S4 and ss. nac10 and~ Mexican din- • Strasburg 
Cody's ROad House, 1320 nen. Meals cost between ~ and ss. The Tunbers, 
~ups. salads, sandwiche& and 
homemade pies. Average meal 
~ fiill between S7 and S9. ~ Steakhouse ERoutel6 Broadway E • Arcola 2 mlles south of and 3 l/4 
•Greenup 
<;>pen sewn days a week, the 
Airport Sttakhoose serves breakfast 
an day and aftr:r ~hours 
pa11005 can enjoy steak, shrimp and 
numerous~ 'The n:stau~ 
rant, locmd in the tmnioal of the 
Cola County Memorial Airport. is 
known for its clcpbant ear tl:l'ldcr-
loin, ~Pam Bean iajd 
A~ meaJa aze priced between 
S10and S15. 
Alamo Steak Qouse 
andSaloon · 
100 Broadway Ave. E. 
-~ 
Steaks, 
prime ribs and chiclcm, manager 
Tom McDonald said. In addition, 
its menu also boasts some Tc:x-Mc:x 
itemS like &jit2S and enchilada.s. 
Meals are gener.illy priced between 
S10and S20. 
Burger King, 
1508 Charleston St 
"A wide menu" is what OISfrlOle!"S 
can expect from a trip to Cody's, 
~Ryan Gawen said. The 
n:staurant serves srno1cebou9e spe-
c:Ws as well as a variety of sandwich.: 
es, steaks and chiclcen dinners. Most 
• meals cost between SlO and SU. 
& w Restaurant 
61 Dewitt 
D & W is a "full-service restau-
rant," owneiDon GeOOn said. · 
Breakfast, lunch and.dinne.r meals 
are ~ &mi.ly style for around 
S6. Gerkin said some ofthe 
.iest2urants specialties include fried 
chicken and catfish. 
.., 
Gunner Buc's Pub and Grub 
3020 Lakeland Blvd. Rte 45 
- This "bar and grill" establishment 
is known for its shrimp, half pound 
burgers and steak, chicken and pork 
kabobs, manager Doug Babbs said. 
Gunner Buc's is mostly open for just 
. ~.meals cost less than S5. 
o this isn't the fast-food chain. Lee's Famous Fried Chicken 
Manager Ernie Bnkmond said this 800 OtarlestOn Ave. 
fust food establishment has a menu 
stocked with different kinds of burg- Chicken is the specialty here. 
ers and fries, including its signature However, employee Tom Otto said 
burger "the Hooter." Soft-serve ice the casual dinning establishment also 
cream and sundaes are also available serves good fish and pot pies. Prices 
in addition to Burger Kings locally float around the SS and S6 mark. 
- - lemon ice cream. Me:i! pnees · · · · 
range from S4 to SS. little Mexico 
CfsClub 
1817 Broadway Ave. 
CJs offers customers two 
wholesome daily specials as well as 
a regular menu of sandwiches and 
dinners. Average meals cost 
345-2466 
--
1700Rudy 
This Mexican reslaUr3Ill also bas a 
hefty menu o ~items like 
bamburgers.. chicken sandwiches and 
salads. On the other side of the board-
er. the ltmch and dinner rescwrant 
secves chimichangas, quesadillas, 
Open 1 Days a Weeldt 
Best Ul" Grill on CGmpus 
W.Oell¥w 
AU DAY· EVPV DAY 
~S-:UU 
II AM- 11 MIDNIGHT 
~ pric.es .,.. •ublkt to Ales tu 
WE lAKE ALL OUR IUNS AND IUADS RIGH-T HEllE! 
Pappy's 
126N.OakSt 
Wc:clccnd buffets of walleye and 
prime rib are what draw customets 
to ~s, manager Mlll')' Rhodes 
said. Italian beef is also a specialty 
of the f.unily dinning restaurant. 
Meal prices ~-around S6, but 
buffets cost between S8 and $12. 
The Dutch Kitchen . 
127 E. Main St 
This &mily dinning restaurant 
serves a variety of pbte hmches, din-
ners and soups. Dutch sausage is 
just ooe of its specialties, employee 
Ruth Ann Yoder said. Prices range 
from S8 to SlO. 
. 
Hen House Restaurant 
and Gift Shop . 
1-57 and State Rte. 133 
This family, casual restaurant 
serves just about ~g. Week 
nights are'home to all-you-can-eat 
specials that include fish, chicken, 
shrimp and spaghetti. Meals are 
priced around S6. 
•ArthUr 
Dairyland 
314)£. CdlumbiaSt. .. 
Manager Brenda Cox describes 
Dairyland as "similar to Dairy 
~een." The fast food establish-
ment serves hot dogs, "fresh, fresh" 
hambwgers, fries, onion rings, 
grilled chicken and tenderloin. 
Prices are around S5, and ice 
cream specials are also available. 
Miller Lite $1 25. 
Sp. Export Lt , 
Old Style Pints 
Amaretto &.. 
Schnapps 
mixers 
75¢. 
miles west of Strasburg 
1bis restuarant is combined 
with a lodge, pond and 110 acres 
that house a vollqball oowt, bam 
for bam dances aBd an ultimate 
Frisbee field. Th~ restuarant serves 
steaks, chops. catfish and has salad 
and bread bars. Meals between 
S9 and $16. The restuarant has a 
declc where guests can eat over 
looking the.pond. The Tunbers 
also offer guests bof!CbaCk riding 
and 1~. The &cility ~only 
open from March to October. 
•Sullivan 
The Komer Grill 
17 S.14ain St 
"Hamburgers, cheeseb~, 
double cheeseburgers, hot dogs, 
horse shoes, rib eyes, walleyes and 
daily soups," owner Lemar Sefried 
said are some of his menu items. 
Shrimp and chicken baskets also 
fill the bellies of Komer Grill 
patrons. The grill is open from 
midnight 'on'Friday all the way to 
Sunday morning. It is also open 
on weekdays. Meals are priced 
aroWJd S5. 
•Tuscola 
Amisblands County 
Sm9keho~ · ·-
1199 Tuscola Blvd. 
"Everything smoked," is how 
manager Mary Connor describes 
t:he Amishlands' menu. The estab-
lishment offers smoked items such 
as beef; pork, bahy-back ribs, 
chicken and rib eyes. Co~or also 
said the restaurant has a variety of · 
Coffee Coral 
-now. Cumberland 
• Coffee Coral, open for bteak-
&st and 1~ is known for its 
deep-fried catfish ~ets and its 
h~ gravy, biskets and pies. 
The homecookin' ~~t has 
meal pri~ around S4. 
Dutch.Pan Restaurant 
201 N. Haughton Hwy. 
The Dutth Pan b®sts a mixed 
menu of Greek. American and italian 
dishes. "A lot of people come in for 
our~ stew,~ tip6 and lasagna," 
manager John Memhdi said. Meals 
aYmge between S6 and S7. 
• Cumberland 
National Trail Cafe 
501 ·F.. Cumberland 
Salmon patties and cadisb are the 
specials every Friday at the Trail 
Cafe, emploYee-Jennifer Green said. 
1h: cafe, open from 5 am. to 2 p.m.. 
also serves regular lwx:h sandwiches 
and country fried steak. Nodti.ng is 
JXioed over $5, Green . d 
•Oakland 
Olt'~3W. 
Montgomery St 
The Inn is open from 11 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. and specializes in soups, 
sandwiches and casserole dishes, 
employee Linda Miller said. ~e 
are &mous for our cheesecakes and 
white chocobte moose cakes," she 
said. Meals average about S6. 
J 
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Look~ng tor the right pl•t:e to live? ~ 
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345-2516 
Furnished 3 Bedroom Units! 
: • Somt:t with fireplaces and new carpeting 
: • Two full baths • 
: • Dishwasher/ garbage disposal 
; • Security . 
: • Location near campus 
: • Maintenance/ Manager available 24 hours 
: • Free Parking 
: • 1 0 1/2 month leases 
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F~ball · Tour;r:~ent: . Last few part nts avail bl now! ~ 
.;:=========;..~·;.;;· ·;.:.·.;.;· ·.;.;· ~· ·;.:.· ·;.:.·.;.;· ·.;.;· ~· ·;.:.· ·.;.;·.;.;· ·..;.;· ;.:.· ·;.:.· .;.;· ·.;.;· ~· ..................................... . 
These folks iast got 
done advertising 
... SALAD~ 
·FREE 6" SUB 
when you purchase another 6" sub of equal or 
greater value1 chips and a 32-oz. fountain drink.' 
~:¥,= blbe onlerit, tthail l alnl or . ~~~ •• P-.2!~~-~:=&:. 
•litli"N.ditl eJilftS 211 ~2 
4'MJ,.~~~~827 
!1. a e-t Ltr~t s-~c.a. 
with the DAILY 
EASTERN HEWS ••• 
... 
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HometOwn acting ha charm in the All_ey Cat Theater 
· Eleven years ago Tanya Wood, owner of 
the Alley Cat Theater had the idea of hav-
ing . ~er own little theater right here in 
Charleston. 
Wood came from the eighborhood 
Playhouse of Theater .in ew York n her 
love of theater i what makes th t so 
' unique. . 
"There are a group of us that make deci-
sions, and we do about five to siX hows 
every year," Wood said The benefit o hav-
ing your own theater is you can do whatever 
· you want to do from classic to modem plays. 
."We do everything from Sha\<espeare to 
ur own playwrights; work." 
The Cat will be do,lng a reading called 
"Love Letters" during the first weekend in 
February and then will hold tryoucl"to"r" the 
next scheduled play "Richard the Third." 
Linda Bagger, who is an actor with the 
group added that actors and directors are 
not paid, it is all fqr_the love of theater. 
Tickets are sold and the theater is a for-
profit establishment because there i too 
much paperwork to be non-profit. • • 
.. If I am in show acting, everybod just 
does everything," B~r aid adding that 
one minute he is acting and the next he is 
Selected Posters 
Medium $2.98 
Giant $5.98 
•sweeping the lnthroom after the show." 
The group of actors who participate in 
the theater vary depending on the how, but 
the range goes from children in grade 
school, college students from both Eastem 
and Lakel nd College to adults in 
Charleston and the urrounding area. 
In the past, actors have even included 
Eastern professors. 
"Our theater i very flexible, we can move 
platforms," Wood aid. "The theater is so 
small we don't have the luxury of black light 
between the audience and stage." 
The theater .fits about 40 to 45 guests 
dependi.Og on the show. . 
Bagger added bow once an actor even 
stepped on an audience member. In addi-
tion, there is usually an art-exhibit in the 
lobby featuring a local artist before the 
how. 
If. we think of an idea for a play but do 
not have. anyone to cast it, then ~ simply do 
not do the play, Wood said. 
"The beauty of the Cat is there is nobody 
telling us what to do we can do, .. she said. 
"Everybody is supportive of one another 
some . people c.ame from the~ter back-
grounds and others just have a strong 
. " VOICe. 
The top quality of the. Cat, she said, is 
that the actors are acting because they really 
.....,~tditor 
The entrance to the Alley Cat n....r loc:8d on Monroe Avenue just Ellt of the scpan. Five 
different couples Will be perfoming a rudlng titled "Love Leaan• wribn by A.R. Gurney at 
the AJiey Cat 
enjoy it. 
Tickets for hows are normally S4 for 
students and senior citiiens and SS for reg-
ular admi sion. 
For ticket. information call the Lincoln 
Book Shop at 345-6020. The theater is 
located one block east of the Square, on 
Monroe Avenue. 
_) 
GumB 
Restaaraat 
·Ud 
Spods ar 
Live 
Eatertaia•eat 
· on·leekeads 
.BUC'S 
PUBADGBUB 
OpeD7 
Days alee 
#. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·~. DOZEN 
RED ROSES . • -• 
-• 
-
l?owing women of 
...-..-~;..,.-
Congratulatio -· • 
-
• 
-
• 
ic acheivements:; 
----.-------~~--------~.-----------~~------~~~------------------------~~-
-
• ! Kris ~•?•o •·ro7 .,.....,... 
• Amanda 
- Amy Ellison ! Mariah Martin-Dooling 
• - 3.75.-3 .99 
• 
-
• 
arrie Jordan 
Jessica Samfor~ 
ole Samford Cat Baran 
•• 
• Annie Frederick -• Amy Smith 
-Jenny Bemecker • 
-Traci Soprych • Jacki Engel 
-Stephanie Howard • rkiewicz Coteen Dunton -
• alatic Jackie Harwood . 
-Kathy Hartman Christy Mieling • Kerry .Kulka Meghan Morales 
-• 
. -··-.-. ---· 
SPECIRL 
1 $34.51 - SED 
(with 6reener1J & Bow) 
2121 18th St. 
345-7887 
